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~~ourREADERSSAY
What's Wrong with "Journalism"
"Please accept my thanks for the
copy of your Autobiography. , do a bit
of writing and I am going to make
use of your advice on writing. We have
a weekly paper in our little town and
I am reporter for different groups in
this community. The one problem I
find hardest co endure is the college
graduate in 'Journalism' who refuses
to print anything of human imerest.
Everything must have some special
name mentioned or it comes under the
heading of 'private opinions: They say
'give the facts ONLY' and what they
recognize as facts makes rather colorless reading."
Reporter
Best News Magazine
"I take a news magazine and consider it the greatest of news magazines,
but never have I seen anything to compare with The PLAIN TRUTH! It is
the most sensational, most heart-stirring magazine in the world! The PLAIN
TRUTH magazine is my favorite magazine over aU magazines because there
just isn't a bit of paper wasted on advertisements or on some useless idea
of man. This is one of the most scintillating magazines ever published! And
it's freer
A Booster from Oregon
Complements Historical Knowledge
"I've been a student of histOry for
many years and am really amazed as
well as very pleased with the unbelievable knowledge of hisrorical events you
and your staff members have."
Airman from California
'" \Vas Wrong"
"As the result of a broadcast, which
I well remember was in 1946, in which
you stated that Germany would come
into power again, I am forced to write
you as a fuUillment of a promise I
made to myself. I was a soldier in the
European Theater of Operations, and
helped to destroy Germany. When ,
heard you say this it just didn't make

sense. I took the attitude of walt and
see. You were correct and I was wrong.
I have listened these many years to
every broadcast that I could and all
these things seem to be falling inca
place. Therefore may , request The
PLAIN TRUTH magazine . . ."
Veteran from Kentucky
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"Dynamic Approach"
"Out of curiosity I listened a few
minutes and found you were offering a
dynamic approach to religion. , find
your programs very stimulating and
have raid many of my friends about
your program."
Enthusiastic Listener
More Volume
"Some of the boys who live here in
my dorm turn the radio off if another
religious program comes on the radio.
However, a ' goodly number of rhese
same boys turn the volume up a little
when your program comes on."
North Carolina College Student
Plans Changed
"Six months ago I went to the United
States, expecting to enter a Missionary
College in New Jersey, and while I was
there I heard your broadcasts which
changed my thinking and understanding very much. Since [hen I have felt
led to return to Israel where I am now
studying the Word of GOD, nOt in a
Bible College as , had intended, but
from your Bible Course and from your
magazine, The PLAIN TRUTH."
Man from Israel
• A good underscanding have they
chat do His commandments (Ps.
111:10) .
Past Disasters
"Your article, 'These Earchquakes-Whac Do They Mean?' is mOSt interesting. To be struck by an earthquake
must be one of the mOst terrifying
things imaginable. How powerless we
humans are then! In Switzerland people live in absolute assurance [hat noth-
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In This Issue:
What Our Readers
Say ................. .Inside Front Cover

ALL my life I have had to deal wirh
l"l.. businessmen. I still do. Sometimes
I wish I didn't-and right now is
one of those rUnes.
In the business world there is one
goal-PROFITs- and, universally, the
end seems to justify the means. Too
often human nature overlooks the
slogan of the Rorary Clubs: "He profits
most who serves best." Of course, even
th is slogan implies the profit motive.
For some years I was a member of
the Associated Advertising Clubs of
America, through the Advertising Divi·
sian of the Chicago Association of Com·
merce. The Ad Clubs have rhe slogan:
"TRUTH in advertising." That slogan, toO,
sounds nice. Too bad it is not more ofren
PUt to practice.
It seems to be the accepted custom
for advertising copywriters to consider,
NOT the facts, oc what is TRUTH, but
what they can say thar will cause the
public to buy. Ir would simply never
occur to the average copyw riter to ask
what are the real facts about the service
or rhe comIl1odity he is pushing before
rhe public.
Ad copy goes somerhing like rhis:
Any doctor will tell you rbar aspirin
is aspirin. There are nOt tWO or mare
killdl or qualities. Iron is iron, [in 'is
tin, calcium is calcium. Aspirin branded
and sold by one company is practically
the SAME as aspirin sold by all other
companies. So one company purs a
higher price on its aspirin, and then rhe
voice on the TV commercial says: "...
and our aspi rin is THE BEST aspirin."
Literally that is tcuth-technically. Every
Other brand is "the BEST" aspir in also,
because they are all exactly the same.
Then anOther pharmaceutical company adds tWO additional ingredients,
and then says to the public: "Ni-ne om
of Ie" DOCTORS recommend rhe in·
gredients in our brand. It is like a
doctor's prescription-that is, a COMBINATION of ingredients." This leads
the viewer or listener or reader to as-

Pe rso nal fro m the Ed ito r............... .

sume [har niDe Ollt of ten doctors ac·
cuaJly RECOMMEND this brand instead
of aspirin. Notice, it does nOt literally
SAY that at all. Bue it is deliberately
misleading, because people wi ll care·
lessly read that mean ing into it. Liter·
ally, every word may be [[ue. Perhaps
nine Out of cen doctOrs DO p rescribe,
for ocher purposes and with other com·
binations, these panicular drugs-though
nor necessar ily combined with aspirin.
Bue nine OUt of ten docrors do tlot
recommend this particular brand, though
they might not disapprove ie. So then
company number one comes oue with
ehe Statement that nine oue of ten doc·
tOrs do, themselves, TAKE aspirinwhich may well be uue. Bue th is gives
you an idea of the tactics used.
The operation of Tbe PLAIN TRUTH,
The WORLD TOMORROW broadcast,
and rhe Ambassador Colleges, has be·
come a large world-wide activity, in·
volving, now, an expenditure of millions
of dollars annually. c.onsequently many
business firms want to do business wirh
us. Sometimes I have to wonder if they
think that, because we preach the TRUTH
of Jesus Christ, we are naive, inex·
perienced in business, and "easy pickings" to take advantage of. Sometimes
I think they, themselves, are a ljttle
naive for assuming rhis!
All roo often great energy is expended
in the attempt co convince us t hey are
going to serve w better, and save ttl
1JJ,011.ey, when acmally all that talk comes,
not from a sincere concern abom us,
and deep·down desire to help or serve
us, but solely from concern about the
PROFIT they expect co GET from us.
I met a sales manager of a good·
sized manufacturing firm once, who had
that philosophy. Because he seot out
his salesmen with one thought onlythe PROFIT his company wou ld make
from rheir sales, he supposed that any
salesman who came to his office had ehe
same motive. I may have written about
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The fine Library of Ambassador Col·
lege in Pasadena, California, was the
original purchase of the college. For
the first few years it served as the main
classroom building. The unique Story of
its purchase has been described in re·
cent installmems of (he Autobiography.
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~od
from the Editor
(Contil1ued [rom page 1)
this incident before, but it bears re·
peating. It was the sales manager of a
Grand Rapids furnirure factOry. I was
probably abour 26 at the time. It was
long before my conversion.
But even then I had quite a different
concept of salesmanship than most salesmen. I actually believed in being completely honest about my product or
service. I believed I always ought to be
able to GtVE more than I receivedthat is, ro sell only what was worth more
to the C1/stomer Of' elieut than the money
he paid. Of course, the money was worth
more to me, so I figured it was a bargain
fat both of us. But this philosophy was
based on God's GREAT Command ro love
our neighbors AS ourselves-that is, as
m1(.ch as ourselves.
God's Great Law does not oppose
loving our own selves. It simply commands us to have equal love for the other
felJow-a1ld tbat wjll be a LOT OF LOVE
FOR OTHERS!
Of course I don't now remember the
exact words. But when I encered his
office, this sales manager said something
like this:
"So you've come in here to try to
sell me some advertising space so you
can make a commission off of me. Well,
I'm a hard nur ro crack! Now let's see
if you can crack me. Go ahead with
your spiel!"
Instantly I was righteously indignant.
I was red hot! My fist carne crashing
down on his desk,
"My dear sir! " I snapped, "1 came in
here assuming yours is a reputable company. 1 supposed you were an aSture
businessman who wouldn't sell 'Y Otty
product to any cusromer unless you believed it was worth more t o him than
tbe money he pays you. I assumed YOLl
wouldn't buy any advenising space un·
less I could show you it is going to
pay 'y ou/ And I came prepared to present the FACTS ro demonstrate that!
I didn't think you were a fool! Bur if
you are putting the philosophy you JUSt
expressed into practice-if you send
Our y Oltf salesmen, with a 'spiel' you've
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taught them, intended to talk suckers
into buying a worthless product, so
y Olt can make a profit, then, Mister,
you haven't gOt enough money ro buy a
single inch of advertising space in any
of my magazines!"
This was said with blazing fire, and
it rarher unnerved him.
"WeIJ," he srammered, embarrassed,
"won't you sit down?" He was ready to
listen. I had made surveys, done research,
analyzed his sales ptOblem, and I did
have the facts and figures. I had assem·
bled data for the writing of honest and
truthful advertising copy that would
lead to sales and profits for his company.
He did sign my contract on the dotted
line. And the advertising did build business for his company. and benefit his
customers, besides.
WHY can't businessmen realize that
honesty, TRUTH, intelligent service to
customer or client benefit everybody
concerned, and that they pay bigger dividends chan misrepresentation, lies,
deception, and the purely selfish motive?
Sure, it takes a little harder, conscientious WORK. It means putting your MIND
to your custOmer's or client's problem,
with the motive of beneficing him. It
follows the ptinciple of GOD'S LAWloving YOUt neigh bot AS youtSelf. And
what does LOVE mean? Love is an ourgoing concern. It means, in business,
simply, being AS concerned with the in·
tetests and welfare of the people you do
business with as yourself, and applying
your mind intelligently and industriously
as much to his interests as your own.
When I first joined a banker's magazine as advertising representative, one
of these high-pressure fast-talking salesmen was also on the staff. Actually,
at the end of the Jirst year, he had sold
slightly more business [han I. The publisher lauded his wotk.
"All right" I answered, "you JUSt watch
resulrs from now on. Every man he sold
space to ptObably woke up aftet he
left, and tegtetted being high-ptessured
into buying it. There was no intelligent
thought Or pl~nning put inca any of
these many small ads he pm in the
magazine. They won't get results for the
advertisers. He won't be able to renew
a single COntract. I had ro work a little
slower this year, because I made surveys
-I studied the selling ptOblems of my
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clients, and in most cases I actually
rendered the additional service of writ·
iog their copy for them. It has been getring BIG RESULTS. It is building the
businesses of my clients. And they, in
turn, are pleasing and satisfying the;""
customers. Evetybody benefits. My advettisers don't feel 'Stung' at 'gypped' by
high-pressure and deceptive sales talks.
I have made warm friends of them. They
wiIJ renew their contracts. They will
keep on with us for years. This year,
I will sell as many or more n,ew advertisers as last year-and they will be
ADDED ro whae I sold last year. Your
high-pressure man will sell less this
year than last, and he can't renew tbe
people be sold last year."
It happened. He dropped out, for the
publisher saw, in due time, that his
methods were nOt making friends, but
enemies-and, as Elbert Hubbard said,
our enemies don't do business with us.
My sales philosophy was that a cusTOMER is worth much more than a
SALE.

In this wodd businessmen generally
seem to assume that GOD'S WAY is
some impractical altruistic way that
won't work. Too many seem to feel that
they must lie, misrepresent, take advantage wherever possible, get the best
of evety deal. They justify it by shrugging their shoulders and saying, "It's
BUSlNESS!"
But ie's dirty, dishonest and IMPRACTfCAL business! IT DOESN'T PAY! I
ptOved that, before God Almighty evet
called me to condl!Ct fIlS business! We
try to conduct God's business GOD'S
\X'AY! This WORK OF GOD is built on
the UNselfish motive. We GIVE Christ's
Ciospel freely-without money and without price! Our hearts are in serving
others with deep-down and sincere outgoing concern for others. And this
Work, consisrendy, for 30 years, has
continued to GROW at [he rate of 30%
per year! Do you know any worldly
business, with the selfish PROFIT motive,
that has grown that rapidly, that consistently and that long? Surely not many!
Do YOU actually LIVE BY the prin·
ciples of God·s Law, in your life-your
business-yo1tf profession? Did you ever
ask: WHY are there so many failures?WHY so much unhappiness? -WHY so
(Please comi1me on page 31)

What KIND of
COLLEGE EDUCATION?
The astounding truth: Most of today's colleges and universities will be obsolete in 15 years. Here are the eye-opening
FACTS. Two of tomorrow's colleges are here already!
by Herbert W. Armstrong
" M O S T COLLEGE STUDENTS IGNORANT OF WORLD EVENTS"

is a headline that appeared
recently in The Boston Stmday Globe.
The facts are shocking! "The typical
college senior is woefully ignorant of

between nations-between neighborsbetween husbands and wives. They fail
to teach the PURPOSE of life. They fail
ro teach HOW TO LIVE. They cannot
teach what they, who do the teaching,
do not themselves understand.

foreign affairs or world events," said
the dispatch. "A rest on foreign affairs
given to 2,000 seniors in 175 of the
nation's major colleges and universities
disclosed a deplorable lack of informacion. On the whole, the scudems flunked

(he

tCSt,

gening a mark of 55 percem-

they could answer only 44 of 80 questions correctly.

"On almost every count," the news
story continued, "the student about to
leave college with a sheepskin is hazy
of even fundamental world issues. . ..
College students know little of geogtaphy. Most colleges simply ignore the
subject,"
HOW Education Has Failed

Here is rhe paradox: College students
are woefully IGNORANT of world affairs
-world conditions, and their CAUSES.
College scudents live In a world IN
CHAOS.

This world is what its leaders have
1llode it! And its leaders ARE THE
PRODUcr OF THE COLLEGES AND UNI·
VERSITlES who have failed to teach those
world leaders, when tbey were i.1~ college, THE WAY ro PEACE, universal prosperity, happiness, and joy. These students so woefully ignorant about world
affairs are the future leadet's of world
affairs!
It's shockingly TRUE! Faulty education
is THE ROOT CAUSE of the terrifying
upset world conditions of coday!
The educational institutions have
failed not only co teach geography,
world events, and inrernational relations
-they fail to teach THE WAY to peace

What DO They Teach?
What, then, do the schools of higher
learning teach?
They teach medicine, law, architecture,
science. technology-the professionsHOW to earn a living. Bur they do not
teach one HOW TO LIVE!-the trite

valftes!
They teach history, literature, psychology, music, journalism.
But ho·U) do rhey teach?
Suppose we take hiscory as an ex·
ample.
You would be really astOunded if
you cou ld attend a convention of his·
torians and hear their candid admissions
when speaking privately behind closed
doors.
Do you really belie-ve what you read
in hisrory textbooks? You wouldn'tif you knew more about how they are
prepared and written.
let me take you behind the scenes.
I am going to give you, now, a brief
preview peek into some of the astonishing FACTS revealed in the Compendium of the forthcoming book on World
HistOry by Dr. Herman 1. Hoeh.
Here they are:
"Casual readers would be shocked to
learn how history books are prepared. It
is usually assumed that hiscory is solely
a matter of collecting factual material,
judiciously evaluating it, and recording
it for posterity. Nothing could be far·
rher from the truth.
"A historian is not a scribe but a
jttdge of the evidence that is brought
before him. Whatever evidence does nOt

conform to the commonly accepted be·
liefs of the age or community in which
he lives he summarily rejeas!
"Different nations and peoples have
divergent histOries of the same events.
Take as an example the history of the
Second World War. Communist histOrians write only chose facts about the
war that ca n be shaped to suit [he aims
of the Communist Party. Japanese his·
racians view the episode at Pearl Harbor
quire differently from Americans. Uni·
ted Scates histories record a totally
different account of the Revolutionary
War from British hismries. In America
northern students are taught one version
of (he Civil War, sourhern students an
opposite story.
"The reconstruction and imerpretation
of hiscory to suir political, social, economic, religious or race prejudices is a
practice of scientific histOrians of all
nations. Ie is so natural to human nacure
that they are often convinced that their
prejudices do nO[ exist! This suppression
of part of the truth is the primary rcason the world has never learned the
lessons of history."
Why Is God Left Out?
"By what authoriry have historians
left God and the Bible OUt of history?
"This question may come as a surprise.
Many are unaware rhac a radically new
interpretacion of hiscocy is being caught
in schools and coll eges today. It is a
histOry of the world in which God and
the supernatural are rejected.
"The modern interpretation of world
histOry stands in open conBict with
Scripture. How did this conBict arise?
When did history forget God and be·
come confused?
"What many do not realize is thar
the modern world view of history wirhom God is a radically new interpretation
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of human experience.
"The foundation of modern historical
research is the 'historical method' of
study. Few laymen are aware of what it
is. The 'historical method' of study is
essentially a new approach co history.
Ie is called scientific because it limits
itself to the tOols of scientific research
and reasoning. It is not based on
demonstrable fact. It rests on only one
fundamental-and unprovable-hypothesis: that God has never and does 1lot
now inter·vene in, or determine, the
cottrse of history.
"This assumption has not been and
can never be proved. There are no physical tools of science by which it may be
demonstrated. It remains only a hypothesis. Yet scientists and historians
take it for granted as is jf it were true.
"The modern 'scientific' historian
blindly follows the 'historical method.'
If he did not do so he would be cast Out
by his fellows. He is taught to teject
everything supernatural from history
texts-even when e·vidence of the in.ter've1zti01z of God is recorded by eye witnesses in ancient secular 1'ecords, He simply refuses to believe it. This is not true
history or science, It is half-cruth and
intellectual folly.
"This unscientific approach is the universally required method of modern
histOrical study of institutions of higher
learning.
"God is rejected as myth. Any who
recognize God does intervene in nature
are automatically assumed ,to be untrustworthy. If anyone asserts them he muSt
be regarded as ignorant, superstitious,
the victim of hallucination, or some
other form of mental aberration.
"What does all this mean? JUSt this:
no one wants to be accused of 'ignorance,' 'superstition; or 'mental aberration.' To avoid this stigma the student
or the historian finds himself compelled
to reject God and any supernatura~ event
recorded in histOry. He is forced to accept whatever passes under tbe vogue of
science and reject whatever is presently
called 'myth.'
/lAll records and events are reinterpreted tp fit the fallacious and the unprova,ble assumption that God is not in
history·
"The 'historical method' is nothing
more than a new mych-a new super-
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stition. Its basic assumption is not
only unverified, but absolutely and irrevocably refuted by the evidence of past
records and of human experience 'Which
historiam knoUJ they have rejected 01'
ignored.
"It is the very same hypothesis that
atheistic, communisric materialists accept. This similarity should surprise no
one. For Karl Marx, the founder of
atheistic Communism, was trained in
the same German universities of Bonn,
Berlin and Jena and by the same men
who influenced Western scholars.
"History is not mere recording of
facts. Contrary to the common idea,
it is essentially interpretative. 'The reconstruction of ancient history is an
abstracting from the facts by means of
hypothesis .. :, wrote G. Ernest Wright
in The Biblical Archaeologist Reader,
page 19. What occutS when the hypothesis is in error? The reconstruction of
history will be in error!
"Each historian interprets the facts in
accordance with his own hypothesis. He
ignores those facts that do not fit the
hypothesis."
Old Stone Age?
"Remove from a library shelf any
volume on world history or ancient man
and examine its opening chapters. In
it will be such expressions as 'it is
thought,' 'there appears to be some basis for believing,' 'it has been suggested,'
'it may be presumed,' 'one may safely
assume,' and 'others are of the opinion'
-just to mention a few.
"What do all these carefully chosen
expressions really signify? JUSt this:
that no demonstrable evidence really
exists for accepting as a fact what bas
been written in the textbook. It is mere
speculation!
"Some modern writers, relying only
on geological inferences, would place
the appearance of man about 25,000 to
35,000 years ago. OthetS suggest the
period is no less than 100,000 years ago.
No small number of scholars assume it
may be 500,000 yeatS ago. And thete
are a few who place it several hundred
thousand years earlier.
"Bur how could intelligent, able men
arrive at such absurdly varying figures?
They all have access, remember, to the
same geological and archaeological
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sources of information.
"The answer is they are all interpreting geologic and arcbaeologic evidences
in accordance with their own private
theories. They are only guessing. They
have no way of knowing.
"One well-known writer phrased it
this way: 'We know that there is no absolute knowledge, [hat there are only
theories; but we forget this. The better
educated we are the harder we believe
in axioms' (from Lincoln Steffens' Autobiography, page 816) .
"Why such incomprehensible variations? Because no scientific means can
determine the speed with which geological deposits were laid in the pastor how long ago the deposition occurred, or the cause. Nor can any archaeology detennine accurately the rate of
accumulation of human remains unless
there is some contemporary written
evidence!
"The modern idea that man has been
upon the earth for more than 6000 years
is predicated on the assumption that
'prehistoric time' once existed. Almost
everyone takes it for granted. Few have
ever thought to question it.
"As used by critical historians, 'prehisroric time' is said to refer to earlies(
antiquity thar is nowhere documented
in written records. Is this kind of 'prehiscoric time' really a fact?
"'Prehiscory' was developed to explain the presence of man without the
Bible, It is merely another facet of the
'historical method' which denies the possibili ty of God in histoty.
"But what about the famous periods
or 'ages' designated rhe Palaeolithic
(Old Stone), the Mesolithic (Intermediate Stone), the Neolithic (New
Stone), the Chalcolithic (Stone and
Copper), the Bronze and the Iron?
"These terms . do not represent 'ages.'
They are ctdtural appellations. It is a
historical decepcion to speak of the
'stone age: There are only stone cultttres. 'These names,' writes William L.
Langer in An- Encyclopaedia of World
History, 'are excellent to indentify cultures, but rhei[ use to designate periods
of time has led co much inaccuracy and
confusion, as the dates of the cultures
to which they refer differ widely in
qifferenr pans of world.' That is, societies
(Please contimte on page 13)

The NEW GERMANYIs It DANGEROUS?
Ominous developments here in Germany are becoming of
DEEP CONCERN! But is there real cause for worry? Are
the Neo-Nazi slogans, the anti-Jewish outbursts, the torchlight parades cause for alarm? You will be gravely concerned when you get the TRUE PICTURE of what's happening here in Germany, and what will soon happen here!
by Garner Ted Armstrong

once more in Dusseldorf,
Germany, visiting Qur new Ger·
man offices, I am on the scene of
one of the most starding revolutions of
our rime. You would be SHOCKED if you
could seel with your own eyes, chis glittering, glamorous 1$eW Germany. You
will be even mo're shocked when you
realize what is happening behind the
scenes in Germany will soon affect
YOU, where YOU live!

H

ERE

The New, Different Germany
It is incredible to believe that I am
in a city almost totally destroyed during
World War II. In driving to our hotel
with Mr. Frank Schnee, manager of our '
new offices here, I was amazed all over
again at the modero, progressive, NEW
look of D Usseldorf! All over again, because [his was only one more of many
visits to these booming cides of the industrial Ruhr-the throbbing heart of
the awakening giam of the Cominent _
With me this time are Mr. Charles
Hunting. Business Manager of our offices in Great Britain, and Mr. Leslie
McCullough, faculty member of Ambassador College in Pasadena, and
executive assistant to me in all our
overseas work. This was Mr. McCullough's first visit to Germany, Although
he has kept constantly abreast of developments in Germany through world
news, and has been an astute observer
of world conditions for many years,
and although he had been verbally prepared for what he was to see-Mr.
McCullough was, nevertheless, s1l4prised!
One must look hard, especially anywhere in the Stademitte, or City Center,
to find ANY remaining scars of the war!

The only place we could see any
traces of damage done by Allied bombs
during the war was on a pardon of the
exterior facade of the huge Gothic
cathedral in Koln, anOther large and
bustling ciry only about 40 minutes
drive to the south, down rhe modern
freeway system the Germans call their
"AutObahn,"
But the new Germany is not merely
an "impression" a casual visitor receives! It is the burgeoning giant of
industry, the ultra-modern, snappy new
military power of Europe, the political
force and power of an emerging new
empire!
The true "new look" of Germany is
nOt found merely in the new buildings,
the commodities offered for purchase
in the glittering shop V{indows, or the

pulse of traffic in tbe streets alone! New
buildings can be found almost anywhere,
traffic can be found in many parts of
the world, and fascinating commodities
are offered for sale around the world.
However, the plain facts of the Common Marker, Germany's growing inroads into world trade, Germany's rising military might as the strongest continemal partner in NATO, Germany's
economic condition, Germany's total
lack of unemployment, and the new
Germany in actual facts and figures
truly IS surprising!
Was It All an Accident?
You need to understand the real backgro""d of bow it all happened ,his way!
Remember-that as Germany lay
proStrate at the end of World War II,
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Chancellor Adenauer and President de Gaulle confer at Elysee Palace in Paris on
January 21. Subject of their discussion: Franco-German leadership of the New
Europe.
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divided in occupational zones berween
the three Western Allies and the giant
power of Russia-it was immediately
implemented, baving been already decided long prior to the cLpsing months
of the war, that Germany should become
,he "democ.ra,ized," comple,ely "denazified" bulwark againse ,he East. Obviously the most industrious, progressive,
hard·working peoples on the Continent.
the Germans were the logical choice by
reason of geographical location and
national history to be what they them·
selves have called ",he puppecs" of ,he
AtlamiF partners to provide an advance
bulwark against the growing threat to
the East.
But was this plan envisioned only in
the minds of United States and British
planners?
The shocking answer is an emphatic
NO! Actually, this plan came about as a
direct result of German JuggeJtionJ,
carefully ploceed and planned for YEARS
ptior to the termination of World War
II as an alte·rnative should the almost
inconceivable defeat occur! The "Ger~
ma~ General Staff" or the "brain truSt"
of the German nation under Hitler had
long since careldly planned '0 appear in
innocent guise as the helpless, prostrate,
conquered peoples-now completely
repentant of their former sins-willing
to see their leading generals and public
figures hanged ignominiously as war
criminals, allowing themselves to be~
come docile and loyal allies of 'he Wesco
They were willing to appear in the
guise of ,he helpless peoples who had
been "exploi,ed" by a surprisingly (and
this never ceases to amaze anyone who
has scudied ioto i,) small group of
"Naz.is" who had ruled with an iron
fist during the war.
Subcly, 'hey hinced ,hat Germany
should be made strong again in order
co form a convincing and solid bulwark
against the adva ncing might of Com~
munism.
One of the greatest hoaxes, one of the
mOSt gigantic propaganda onslaughts.
one of the most magnificent con~man
jobs in the hiscory of the world was
immediately swung into effect!
Like gullible firsc-,imers co ,he sbell
game in the carnival sideshow, West~
ern planners were swept along by this
tidal wave of innocent-appeadng propa-
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Reinhold Gehlen, camero-shy head of
U.S. anti-Soviet espionage organiza.
tion, is seated (center front) among
members of his World War II Nazi
staff. From his headquarters Gehlen
directs thousands of agents behind
Iron Curtain . His multi·million dollar
annual budget is financed by U.S.
left, a close·up of former It. Gen .
Reinhold Gehlen_
Wide World

ganda--complecely befuddled and dazzled by visions of future, massive. impressive German divisions marching
under ,be flag of a loyal, complecely denazified and democracized ally of ,he
Adamic Alliance.
Almost transfixed, seemingly com·
ple,ely dazzled by ,his wondesful oppormnity to stem the advancing tide
of Communism-Western planners
shrugged aside as incredible, unbelievable, and completely ridiculous the
hew and cry ,ha, was Iifced up by
knowledgeable observers in many areas
of the vast, seething hOtbed of unregenerate Nazism that still lay, now dar·
mane and underground, but nevertheless
pOtent, JUSt behind the scenes in West·

ern Germany.
This program, PUt swiftly into effect
amid the shambles and crumbling ruins
of World War II, soon became popularized as the "calculated riJk'} of the
United Srares foreign policy.
Long before 'he final defea, of Germany ar <he close of World War II,
General von Scuelpnagel wro,e in 1944,
"We do not have to fear that the con~
ditions for peace will be similar ro those
which we would have imposed-for our
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enemies will always be divided and dis·
united. We must even strive to sow the
seeds of future dissension in the next
peace treaty ... No defeat is final. Defeats are simply lessons to be learned
in preparation for the next and greater
attack."
But why be SHOCKED at such a state·
ment?
Wby SHOULD we be? Isn't it NATURAL for them? When our State Department, for instance, cries "TREASON"
concerning new problems arising in
West Germany, the Germans LAUGH to
themselves. They ask, "Does anyone
realiy BELIEVE that we Germans feel
loyalty-bound tOward the United States?"
The general sentiment of the NeoNazi movement in West Germany is
perhaps best expressed by this shock·
ing quoration from a captured circular
letter issued in September of 1950 by
the German Geo~political Center in
Madrid: "The Americans fondly hope
that we will one day repay with our
blood all the benefits we received from
them. They want us to sign a pact
whereby we, as .mercenaries and vassals,
shall back American power politics.
However long we may continue to milk
the Americans of millions of dollars,
there must come the inevitable moment when we shall have to make it
crystal clear to them that we are nor
willing to join the fight against Russia
for American interests. There probably
is no danger thar. we shall become hated
by the Yankees, because they are businessmen and understand very well that
we will act only in accordance with our
own interests. . . . The fact that the
Americans would now like us to join
them in the defense of Europe and to
become their ally will thereby enhance
our bargaining power with the Russians.
The Americafzs ha've lost the peace, the
cold war and the£r entire !ttture, b1tt
they are not as yet aware of it." (Em.
phasis mine.)
This frightening statemem only
serves to echo che serious warning
voiced as early as NINETEEN FORTY~
TW'O by a leading American geopolitical
thinker, Professor Nicholas John Spykman, Director of the Yale lnsticuce of
International Studies, who said, "In the
first World War the United States won
the war, but lost the peace. If this mis·
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New West German standard tank makes its first appearance February 16, 1963
in a tank troop school in the LUneburger Heide . It weighs about 40 tons and
carries 105 mm cannon .

take is to be avoided, it must be re·
membered, once and for all, that the
end of the war is nOt che end of the
powet struggle. It will be immed.iately
resumed by other means, and the defeated powers will continue to challenge
the victOrs.. . If the peace objective
of the U,z,ited States is the creati01l of
a United Europe she is fightitlg 0" the
wrong side. All-our aid to Mr. Hider
would be the quickest way to achieve
an integrated trans·Adantic zone."
Today, some policy shapers in Washington are calling the nourishing of the
new Germany to its staggering position
of power and srrengch a GIGANTIC
MISCALCULATION!

Finally, after it is everlastingly too
late J some few are beginning to wake up
to the danger!
The almost incomprehensible CfUthdifficult to grasp lor the average layman-is that captUred Nazi documents
showed clearly that Germany's chief
aim was to split the wartime Alliance,
spread confusion in the United States,
and work toward a UNITED EUROPE
as a basis for a GERMAN-DOMINATED
third power bloc!
This ultimate goal, that of a United
Europe-perhaps a United States of
Europe-has been the plainly spoken
objective of the Nazis during and under
Hider, Neo-Nazi cells in various parts
of the world subsequent to World War
II, members of che Adenauer regime,
and other such surprising sources.

Somehow, in spite of these plain and
oft·spoken warnings-the program has
conrinued to virtual fulfillment!
It surely was planned that way. The
new Germany did not happen by acci·
dent. Germany's present-day maneuver~
ings, the really BIG QUESTIONS chat are
going to affect "1°1/" life, these are all
the result of long, hard and careful planning on the part of the nation whose
sole objective has been stated over and
over again in a song which is even to·
day being lustily sung in all corners of
Germany-"De1/.tschlatul iibe·r alles"Germany over all/
Is Nazism Really Dead in Germany?
Amazing naive reports have come
from observers in postwar Germany.
For example, about the same time a
particularly disgusting and notorious
case of flagrant anti-Semitism and Neo·
Nazism was being exposed in Western
Germany, a distinguished American
educator and diplomat, Mr. Bryan
Conant, affirmed to Americans that he
had found only the mood of a people
repudiating the brutality of the Nazi
rule in his visits to Germany, and that
"Nazism is dead and buried."
But is it really?
The answer to this question is so
frighteningly imponant thac you should
leave no effon unexpended co get the
trt('e facts!
In the last issue, we exposed the true
significance of "De.,. Spiegel ll affair-a
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Nazi-like suppression of the free press,
and the shocked surprise voiced by the
world's news media in its wake.
Perhaps, however, nOthing more
dearly serves to illustrate the Sti1lsmoldering Barnes of Nazism than a few
choice cases from a rceem book entitled
The New Germany and T be Old Nazis
by Mr. T. H. Tetens. This book is so
shocking, so vitally important, that it
seems I have felt compelled to underline virtually every word! There is hardly a page where the reader is nOt once
again amazed and shocked at the frightening implications of this thoroughly
documented work.
In jusr one chapter, Mr. Tetens covers
the question of the "Honorable 55,"
referring to th e Hitler elite guard responsible for runn ing more than 300
concemration camps in Germany and
Eastern Europe during World War II.
An all-out drive to "restore rhe German honor" is revealed in this alarming
chapter-which included a massive
propaganda offensive.
This offensive was aimed firSt, Mr.
Tetens says, "at brainwashing its people into believing that no war crime
had ever been committed and that the
Nuremberg trials had been a hoax."
(Page 101, The New Germany and
The Old Nazis.)
Mr. T etens goes on to expose how
this propaganda war was aimed at forcing the Allies into a ludicrous posidon
of virrually admitti ng tacitly that rheir
whole wa r crimes trials of Nuremberg
we·re hoaxes!
The Germans gleefully pointed to
the constant 'releasing of prisoners, or
the reducing of sentences against former
German soldiers and members of the
5S, as if it were tacit admission on the
part of the Allied authorities that their
sentences at Nuremberg were unjust!
Actually, the constam drive to rescind
or lessen these sentences was carried Out
from the very highest levels of the West
German government!
For example, General Curt Meyerthe infamous "Panzer" Meyer, who was
convicted of having ordered his SS
troops co exeCute with savage bmchery
Canadian prisoners of war, has been out
of prison since 1954 and has received
a hero's welcome in Germa ny.
Mr. Tetens goes on co mendon the
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Among the leading contenders for power in the New Germany is Franz-Josef
Strauss. Here, chatting with Paul Nitze, left, U,S, Assistant Secretory of Defense
for International Security Affairs, is Herr Strausss, right, and the German Ambas~
sad or, center. Meeting was last June 1962.

case of Sepp Dietrich, who had organized the personal bodyguard of Adolph
Hider. It was Dietrich who was in
cbarge of the killing of the entire Jewish population in [he city of Kharkovand who is remembered in the minds
of Americans and BritOns for the infamous butchery now known as the
"Malmedy Massacre/' in which more
than 600 military and civilian prisoners, including 115 American GI's were
btu tally murdered. I well remember
seeing the newsreel photographs of these
poor helpless men lying hazen rigid in
the snow, their dead corpses riddled
with bullets--with their hands 'wired
witb barbed wire or sto"t cord firmly
behind their backs!
However, though originally sentenced
to death, Dietrich's sentence was finally
commuted to life imprisonment-and
tben quietly dismissed altogether) when
in 1955 he was greeted by fellow Germans as one of the last "poor devils"
to be let out of prison.
His reward for coming home: Bonn
Government home-coming pay checks
amounting to 6000 Deutsche marks!
This particular case led the New
York Post of OctOber 28, 1955, to repore, "We are in the process of try jng
to liquidate all German memories of
that imernational unpleasantness known
as World War II."
But the overwhelming, dumbfounding, almost incredible and unbelievable

fact is that this massive propaganda attack has literally co?winced large proportions of the German populace that the
German concentration camps were deliberately btt·ilt by American GI's as a
hoax, that there were no Jews massacred
during World War II, that the 55 was
not the terror of Europe but the "heroic
defender of Western civilization," and
that "there never was a German war
crime! "
Nazis Everyw here
High government poses, judiciary
positions, civll service positions, and
professions in West Germany today
are literally saturated with known Nazis
-many with infamous pasts!
In anarher very revea ling and vitally
imporeant book entitled A Watcher On
The Rbine by Mr. Bryan Connell, a
thoroughly documented and skillful
presentation of the true picture in West
Germany today-dates, names and
places-is given.
Mr. Connell mencions, for example,
that barh parries in West Germany
today "depend almost exclusively on
subventions from the industrialists and
their trade organizations for electoral
funds." And Mr. Connell goes on to
say that these are the identical orga1liza·
tio1J.S and in some cases even the SAME
MEN who used these political funds in
the day of the Weimar Republic to
(Please continu.e on page 48)

Why Christ Died. and Rose Again!
IT IS revealed that Jesus was" Emmanuel"-that is, "God wit h
us "-GOD in the human flesh . He was both God and man ,
divine, as well as human . Can God die? Was Jesus really dead,
or did only his body die? Was Jesus the Divine One alive during
the three, days and three nights a body was in the tomb? What,
then , is the NEED of the resurrection? Here is a brief, pointed
answer.
by Herbert W . Armstrong
HIS is a question char has perplexed millions. It is an enigma
that has never been made clear and
plain CO many minds.
Yet the Scriptures give us a dear
revelation, in plain, simple words- if
we can believe the Scriptures-which is
to believe they mean exactly what they

T
sa,'.

We read: "Christ died for our sins
accotding to the Scriptures" (I Cor. 15:
3) .
"Chrise" means "Anointed," or "Messiah," and while the name "Jesus" may
be used to denoce [he human man, the
title "Christ" certainly refers co the
Divine One--the one who was Goo
with us. This Scripture says He died,
and was buried. And it was He-the
CHRIST-the Divine One-who ROSE
FROM THE DEAD. He did DOt rise from
life or a living scare, bue from DEATH!
"For to this end ChriIl bot/' died, alld
rOle, alld revived, that He might be Lord
both of the dead and living" (Rom.
14:9). There is the answer. T htough
H is death and resurrection Christ became Lord of the dead as well as the
living. He paid the penalty for our past
sins. He made possible me tuay so chac
both the dead and those now living
might have life eternal-not mere
temporary existence, bue life everlasting.
When Christ rose, He was revived.
When a boxer is knocked unconscious,
(he attendants work over him [0 revive
him. The expression "He was revived"
indicates Christ had been unconsciOU5that He was dead, nOt that He rose from
a state of conscious mental acrivity.
"For when we were yet without
strength, in due time C hr ist died for the

ungodly . . . while we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us" (Rom. 5:6,8).

God ill the Flesh

The test of a spirit-that is, angel or
demon-is this : "Every spirit that canfesseth that Jeslls Christ is come in the
Resh is of God" (I John 5:2). But does
this mean that Jesus was God inside of
a body of Resh?
Could tbis mean that it was merely
the body Christ was dwelling in that
died, while ChriS[ Himself being God,
did nOt die, bur lefr the body and remained alive, conscious, active, dur ing
the th ree days and three nights in the
tOmb? If so, then Christ was nOt resurrected, only His body was! But your
Bible says "Chrise rose, and was revived . ..
Notice again: "In the beginning was
the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word 10M God" (John 1: 1).
The Greek wotd is "Logos." It mea ns
"Word," or "Spokesman." This is refer ring ro the One who co-existed with
the Father from eternity-who always
existed-who is one w ith the Father,
yet, as He Himself said, His Father is
greater than He.
Always He referred ro H imself as
One sent by the Farher. He said that
the words He spoke were nat spoken of
Himself, but the Father who sent Him
gave Him a commandment what He
should say and speak. The One who
gives the orders and sends anocher is in a
position supedor to the one sem, and
who obeys the orderS. A husband is set
by God in a position superior, in the
family relationship, to that of the wife.
Yet they are both human-both on the

same level-and they are ONE. Noc one
God, but 011' flesh.
In the Church, or local congregation,
an elder is in auchority during a service
that all things may be done decently and
in order, and he has the rule over the
congregation. Yet Christ prayed that the
Church would be kept as ONE, evel1, as
He and the Father are One. The Church
.js composed of many members, yet ONE
BODY. And irs members, more than one,
are to be kept ONE in [he sense of harmony and un ity in love and purpose, as
Christ and the Father are One-and
they form ONE CHURCH, even as the
Fathet and ChriSt form ONE GOD-yet
more than one member, or one person.

Christ the Evetliving
In the Old Testainent the "Logos" is
called by djllerent names. God calls
people and beings ..hat they are.
There was an archangel, perfect in
beauty, full of knowledge. He was named
what he actually waS-LucIFER, which
in English means "Shining Star of the
Dawn"--or Lightbringer. Bur when thru
pride he decided to compete againSt God
for supremacy of the universe, and to
cake possession and rule from God, his
name was changed to what he now was
-SATAN, wh ich in English means "Adversary," Or rival, Or competitor.
Therefore the names of Christ have
always been-whet:her names or titleswords which describe 'what He is. Most
frequently He was called "Yahweh," erroneously translated in the Revised
Version "Jehovah." In the King James
Version it is rendered "Lord.'''
Today we do nOt k now either the correct spell ing or pronunciation of this
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name-it was regarded as so sacred it
was never pronounced in ancient Judah,
any marc than a son who properly hon~
ors his father would call him by his
first name. Yet we know its MEANING
-it means "The Eternal"-or the One
in whom is inherent LIFE. It signifies
One 1IJho possesses life inherent f1011"]'
eternlty to eternity-life-sou.rce;' He also
was called "Yahweh-ropha"-God our
healer. He gave His name to Moses as
"I AM." That is, the One who Is-who
EXISTS-who has life inherent in Himself!
He also is rhe Word, or Spokesman.
God is Creator-bue the Father created
all rhings by, and thru, Chrisr the
WORD.
He is the One who "SPAKE, and it
was done." He is the One who said, "Let
there be light"-and the Holy Spirit
moving upon the face of the waters performed the command, and "there was
light."
Yet Jesus spoke, or commanded, only
what the Father had commanded Him.
Father, Word, and Holy Spirir combined
in perfect harmony in Creation!
Now, the Logos-the WORD--was
God. "The same was in the beginning
with God. All things were made by Him
... In Him was LIFE . . . And the Word
was made flesh, and dwelt among us."
(John 1:1·4, 14.)
Christ Was CONVERTED Into Flesh
NOtice, the "WORD," who was the
ETERNAL-the EVERLIVING-in whom
was LIFE--eternal life-by whom all
things were made and created-the very
GOD Himself-HE WAS MADE FLESH.
Notice, He did not merely enter into
some mortal fleshly body-the body of
another. He was not separate from the
flesh, as One inside the flesh. It says in
plain language-IF we believe the Scrip.
rure-IF we believe ie means what it
says-it says He was made flesh.'
That is, He who had existed from
eternity-He by whom God created the
worlds and aJI things therein-He who
was and is LIFE-He who was GOD--He
tvas made [lesh-converted INTO flesh ,
until He became flesh-and then He
\'VAS flesh!
Yes, Jesus was a fleshly MAN. He was
God corne in human flesh. And, when
converted into human flesh, the LIFE
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thac kept Him alive resided IN THE
BLOOD, as in all who are flesh (Lev.
17: 11 ) . The breath oxidizes the blood
and is called the "breach of life"-of
animal, or human life.
J eStis was <' Iso GOl}-He was both
human and divine. But He was nor GOD
inside of, yec separate from the body of
flesh-He, God, was MADE FLESH, uncil
He, still GOD--God with tu-became
God IN (1],ot inside of) the human
flesh-God manifesc IN THE FLESH (I
Tim. 3: 16 )-"He also likewise (as the
children are partakers of flesh and
blood) wok part of the same" (Heb.
2: 14).
Thar is, as we humans are parrakers
of flesh and blood, Jesus Chrisr, also, in
~X:lct1y the same manner, was partaker
of flesh and blood.
And why? Why, in order rhar He
might DIE!-"rhar through death He
might annul him who had the power of
death, that is, the devil-for verily He
rook not on Him the narure of angels;
bue He rook on Him [he seed of Abraham ... made LIKE unto His brethren"
( Verses 14, 16).
Jesus came, NOT in the narure of
angels-rhar is, spirit nature. He was a
human being. He was MADE FLESHmade HUMAN-He took on, at birrh,
HUMAN NATURE. He was tempted in
all points like we are. He suffered as we
do. He was forced to resist the pull of
human narure, even as you and 1. He,
God, BECAME MAN-man so that HE
COULD DIE for us, that our sins might
be erased and forgiven!
It Was CHRIST Who Died

Jesus DIED! Jesus WAS DEAD!
And for three days and rhree nights
the Second Person of rhe GodheadEMMANUEL-GOD with us-GOD made
human flesh-was DEAD!
And dead matter cannot impart life.
life can come only FROM life. As a
human, Jesus was the Son of God the
Farher. God was His only Father. Mary
was His mother. He became the SON OF
God at his human birth. And now He
was DEAD--yes, DEAD! If He was not
DEAD, then the penalty of your sins is
not yet paid-you are yet in your siosyou are without hope! Btl( Jesus was
DEAD!
If chere was no other Person in the
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Godhead, rhen the Giver of all Life was
dead and all hope was at an end!
If there was no FATHER in heaven
while Jesus ChriSt lay dead-His blood
in which resided His LIFE shed from His
veins, given for you and for me-then
all life everywhere had come to an end!
But the Father still reigned in high
Heaven! And the FATHER had LIFE INHERENT IN HIMSELF!
Life can only come from life! And
Christ Jesus was now DEAD! His life had
gone from Him-poured out on Calvary's cross-poured out from His veins!
That's where His life resided-in His
BLOOD, not in spirit! He did not shed
a spirit to save us from our sins-He
shed His BLOOD, and in so doing GAVE
HIS LIFE,
But, "as the Father hath life in HimJelf; so hath He given to the Son to
have life in Himself" (John 5:26). God
the Father raised Jesus from the dead!
Not Resurrected in Same Body
Now notice carefully. God the Farher
did not cause Jesus Christ to get back
into the body which had died.
Some seem to believe thac it was only
the body which died-that Jesus Christ
never died-Christ was alive, and
preached to "spirits in prison" during
the three days and nights His BODY was
dead. What they believe is that a BODY
Christ lived in died, Bur CHRIST HIMSELF never died, Christ was God, and,
chey argue, God could nOt die!
If they are right, they are losr and
doomed to eternal punishment! If Christ
did not die for their sins-if it was only
a mortal bod" which died-chen we have
no Saviour, and we are LOST.
What happened is that the Logosrhe WORD--the Eternal-was MADE
FLESH. He was converted ioro-CHANGED INTO flesh . Now He tvas
FLESH AND BLOOD, exactly as you and 1.
His life was in His blood, and He
gave His LIFE by the faCt His blood
poured out while He was on [he cross!
'He had taken on a HUMAN nature. He
was God-but now God changed INTO
flesh and blood-God WITH USEmmanuel!
Yes, the Word was MADE FLESH, and
He WAS flesh and blood, nat just an
immortal Spirit IN a body of flesh and
(Please contini.. on page 40)

Are YOU Ready For
Water Baptism?
Do you have God's Hol y Sp irit ? Do you realize yo ur great
NEED for it? Here's an article about YOU-and also to
announce baptizing tours to be sent th is summer from
Ambassador College.
by Ro d erick C. Mered ith

T

HERE IS a rea l, licera l, spirit Personal ity in heaven at the controls
of ch is universe. He is GOD, If He
is calling you to real tmderstallding of
H is plan and purpose-and of H is
IVD·r ci-you must act upon it! For God
says: "My sp ir it shall not always stri ve
with mao, for that he also is flesh" (Gen.

6:3) .
W hen are YOU, personally, go ing to
to rhe surprising t ,r tlthI you

·wake !('P

have been given? When are you going
to ACT on rhe vital knowledge you have
been receivi ng through this magazine
and T he W ORLD TOMORROW broad·

cast?
You need to face the FACT that YOtl"
without realizi ng it, are very likely one
of the mu ltitude going rhe broad way
that leads to DESTRUCTION! If you are
following the crowd, if you have the
same general atcitude toward religion
that most people do, then withou t doubt
you have been DECEIVED! For remember
that Satan the Devil "deceiveth the
whole world" ( R ev. 12:9) .
The Truth Can Be PRO VED
But many hundreds of you are comi ng
co the real ization that over The WORLD
T OMORROW broadcast and through the
pages of this magazine you ate rece iv·
ing the very MESSAGE that Jesus Chr ist
brought to save this world from itself. If
you are to come under the blessing and
protection of the God and Father of
Jesus Christ you need to be J1I-.,e of that
message-act on it, OBEY it.
You need to PROVE to yourself once
and for all that there is a personal!
living, active, all·powerful, Creator God.
You must know that the Bible is His
inspired Word-His d irect revelation
to man of that essential knowledge of
the real pttrpose of li fe and of the

spiritual laws of life which, if obeyed,
will bring happiness and success. You
must prove and know that the Holy
Scriptures carry autbority-that they are
backed up by the power of the Living
God who g ives you every breath of air
you breathe.
You may already understand these
things. Bur be sure that you have proven
them to the extent that you would
F EAR to disobey the commands of God
in His H oly Word. It must be regatded
as an authority over your very life. Christ
said: "He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that
judgeth h im: the word which I have
spoken, the same shall judge him in
the last day" (John 12 :48).
Once you have fully proved these
basic principles to yourself, then you
need to study and understand and obey
the true MESSAGE of Almighty God
contained in His Word. You must respect and fea r the Living God enough
to OBEY His commands.
T h e MEANING of Conversion
You have perhaps known of many
people who made "resolutions" to live
a better life; of drunks who decided to
"give up the bottle;" of criminals who
"reformed" by some means or other. If
so, you will recall that most of these
changes were neither permanent nor
satisfactOry. And even in those Cases
where a change in some area of life
became permanent, the emire life, atticude, and actions were 'not tOtally
yielded to rhe complete and perfect will
of the Creator by any means.
Human beings Cut off from the true
God can "reform" themselves to a
limited extent. But they can NEVER
effect that process we call "conversion."
For tr'1Je conversion is a TOTAL CHANGE

wh ich is effected by God in one's very

mind and nat1tre.
After real conversion, you beg in to

st1fdl'y the Bible. meditate on God's law,
and pray and talk to God continually.
By this process, and through His Spirit,
you come to have the very thottghts
and nature of God within you.
Your w/Jole LIFE is completely
changed.-c01lverted! and you grow in
grace and knowledge day by day. In
spiritual attitude and character, you become more like Christ itl EVERY phase
of life. Such a total change takes place
within you as would be impossible to
bring about or account fo r except as a
supernatural act of the Almighty God.
But this supernatural belp from God
is available 0121y 012 cerMi12 very im·

portant conditions.
Believe the True Gospel
Jesus Christ and His apostles always
preached the gospel of the kingdom or
world·ruling govem1l2em of God. In
Mark 1:14· 15, we read: "Now after that
John was put into prison, Jesus came
into Galilee, preaching the gospel of
the kingdom of God l and saying . . .
repem yel and believe the gospel."
Norice that the twO things Jesus
commanded were repenta11ce and belief
in His message.
Jesus also taught that belief in the aue
gospel which He preached and obediel1ce
to the laws of God were inseparable.
In Luke 16:16-18, He stated: "The law
and the prophets were until John: since
that time the kingdom of God is
preached, and every man presseth into
it. And it is easier for heaven and earth
to pass, than for one tittle of the law to
fail."
Here we see that the law and the
prophets-the Old Testament scriptures
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-were the only revelation from God
co man until John the Baptist's ministry. But now the spiricual message of
salvation and the magnification of God's
laws in their spiricual intent and purpose
is revealed.

Jesus Magnified His Father's Law
But noce that Jesus connected obedience to God's laws with the New Testament gospel of the kingdom. And, as if
CO squelch any doubt that He was referring co God's sp iritual law revealed
in the Ten Commandments, He coodnued by specifying the transgression
of one of those very laws as that to
which He was referring: "Whosoever
putteth away his wife, and marrieth
another, committetb adultery" (Vs. 18).
Tbroughour rhe Acrs of rhe Aposrles,
we find that the inspired servants of
Christ continued to preach the gospel
0/ the kingdom.- including, of course,
obedience ro the laws of God. We see
rhar Philip preached this gospel in Acrs
8: 12. Paul said he preached ir ro rbe
gentiles ar Ephesus in Acrs 20:25. And in
Acrs 28:30-31, we find rhar he coatinued
co preach th is same message to tbe end
of his ministry-even to the gentiles
at Rome.
This is the t1'1/.e gospel. It is a message
of rhe government of Almighty God
over our lives now as preparation for
entrance into His soon coming worldruling kingdam when Jesus Chrisr recurns with Divine power and glory as
King of kings and Lord of lords. And
since God's kingdom has laws, it is
a message of surrender and obedience
to the laws and rule of God.
You must first repe11-t of '101/.r l.tJays,
you must rurn from SIN wbich is the

transgression of God's spirit1tat law C01]..tained i1J, the Ten Commalldme1ltI (I
John 3:4), and believe rhe true gospel.
Then there is anOther most important
step you must take. That is water baptism.
Water Baptism is Absolutely Necessary

After toeal repemance and belief in
the tcue gospel, water baptism is the
next essential step you must take to be
truly convened and to receive of God's
Holy Spirit. In fact, it is a TEST of yoftr

real repen.tance and
God.

1uilli1~gneJS

to obey

Jesus Christ commanded the aposrles:
"Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature. He that
believeth and is BAPTIZED shall be
saved; but he rhar believeth nOt shall
be damned" (Matk 16:15-16).
Jesus meaD( EXACTLY what He said!
In His parting commission as recorded
by Matthew, Jesus said: "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, BAPTIZrNG
them into the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Haly Spirit"
(Matt. 28:19) .
In Peter's inspired sermon on the day
of Pentecost, he shouted: ItRepent, and
be BAPTIZED everyone of you in the
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit" (ActS 2:38).
Nerice that you are only promised the
GIFT of the Holy Spirit on condition that
you repent and are baptized. Later,
Peter speaks of the Holy Spi,it, "whom
God hath given to them that OBEY Him"
(Acrs 5:32).
You Must ACT
You must DO what God says. You
must repent and be baptized or you will
NEVER receive of God's Holy Spirit.
There is no other way!
The Apostle Paul stated: "Now if any
man have nor the Spirir of Christ, he is
none of his" (Ram. 8:9) : In other words,
unless you have fully "pented of your
sins, come to God through JeslIs Christ
as your personal Saviour, and been
baptized as He has commanded, you are
NOT Chrisc's-you do 1tot belong co
Him. Therefore, you are NOT a Christian
in God's eyes-never have been-and
never will be UNLESS you are finally
willing to S1~"e1Jder your Jife co God the
Father, and accept Jesus Christ nor only
as your Saviour, but as your High Priest,
your coming King, your RULER-the
One whom you wiU OBEY throughout

all etemity'
God's Spirit is the very 1zature and
life of God thmugh which we become
His begotten sons. His Spirit will help
us grow to maturity in Christian character.
Its fruits are listed in Galatians 5: 2223. Notice them : "Bur the fruit of the
Spirit is 10lle joy, peace, longs14Jering,
gentleneSJ, goodness, faith, meek1~eSI,
temperance"-or, as better translated,
J
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I/sel/-control,"
The Holy Spirit gives us power far
Jelf-mastery, self-discipline, self-cont"l.
And thmugh it, God's LOVE is shed
abroad in our hearts (Rom. 5:5). The
Holy Spirit makes us like God.
You NEED God's Spirit. You NEED
His g1~idatzce and protecti01J.
But the tremendous decision to yield
yourself wholly m God-tO live by His
every Word-to OBEY Him throughout
all eternity-such a decision must nOt
be taken lightly.

Baptism Means SURRENDER
Baptism symbolizes the death and
burial of the old, sinful self, and tbe
rising from the watery grave to a new,
a changed, a conllerted life. It also pictures the death and burial of Jesus
Christ to pay for our sins, and His
resurrection as the .firstborn from the
dead.
The Apostle Paul writes : "Know ye
not, that so many of us as were baptized
into Jesus Christ were baptized inro
His death? Therefore we are BURIED
witb Him by baptism inta death: that
like as Christ was raised up from the
dead by the glory of the Father, even
so we also Sh01tld l.ualk in newness 0/
life" (Rom. 6:3-4).
The decision to be baptized hinges
on your willingness to completely SURRENDER your will and your life to God
through Christ as yOU! Saviour. He paid
the peoalty for your past sins, bur when
you know the uurh you can 110 longer
willfully do what you know is sin and
expect God's forgiveness.
God ",Ies by His LAW! "Keep the
com1JUUlMnemJ," said Jesus.
"Know ye nor, that ro whom ye yield
yourselves servants co obey, HIS SERVANTS YB

ARE TO WHOM

YB OBEY;

whether of si1l untO death, or of obedience untO righte01tsnessl'J (Rom. 6:16).
When a cboice has to be made between following [he ways of your friends
and family, or obeyi1lg what you have
faund to be the will of God-which
cOlltse do YOU follow? Do you take the
easy way our aDd follow men? Do you
serve and thereby WORSHIP the ways of
men more than the ways of God?
Don'r "kid" yourself! You CAN'T fool
God!
When you learn some new point of
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Imth in the pages of rhis magazine, or
on THE WORLD TOMORROW broadcasr,
or in your own personal Bible srudy,
do you pur ir into PRACTICE in your
life--do you OBEY it-or do you reject
it because it conflicts with what your
chtl. rch Of your particular society believes
and observes?
Are you like the Pharisees who rejected Christ because "they loved the
praise of men more than the praise of
God"? (John 12:43.) God seems i<lr
away to some people. and their friends
seem so dOle and so illlportalZt. Which
do yOU worshiP? Which do you OBEY'
If you had CO give up your jobY01/,r ol1ly S01/,ree of itlCOme-in order
to obey some point of truth you found
in God's Word, 'Would you do it? Would
you exercise FAITH, as Jesus did. and
rely on God's many promises to "supply
all your need"? (Philip. 4: 19). Would
you worship God---or MAMMON?
These questions apply to YOU!
Be Sure of Your Decision
If you still have some questions about
baptism, or if you are nOt cerrain as to
the proper mode of water baptism,
then write immediately for Mr. Armstrong's free booklet on "Baptism." This
will explain any questions you may have
on the subject.
But the decision to be bapdzed is
'YOftrs. If you feel rhat you are ready
to make an u.1lc011ditional surrender co
God rhrough His Son Jesus Chrisr as
personal Saviour, then t()rite an airmail
letter to Mr. Armstrong telli1lg us that
you want to be baptized this summer.
Each summer we send au[ teams of
ministers and advanced ministerial
students to council with and baptize
those who are ready co fulfill this command of God. These men will be leaving
soon, after college commencement. So
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-in a sense- dangerous knowledge.
For this knowledge carries with it great
1'espo1lsibilit". May God grant you rhe
honesty and cot/.rage to ACT on what
you know!

What KIND of
College Education?
(Collti1llled from page 4)
using iron were contemporary with
other societies using bronze, or copper,
or only swne. Most ancient societies
used srane and bronze and iron. Today
one may see backward tribes with a
scone culture in New Guinea, Austcalia, areas of India, Africa and Soud1
America side by side with highly industria lized civilizadons. These tribes are
nOt ·prehistOric.' They are contemporary.
Throughour history rbey have paraUeled
contemporary higher cultures, and are
noc ancestral to higher cultures as anthropologists assume. Even rhe Bible
makes special mention of some of these
degenerate tribes who anciently lived in
Palestine and Sinai."
"Anything But Historical Truth!"
"A remarkable episode occurred in
America io 1954 when the highest court
of the land was confronted wirh a major
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social issue. A noted historian had be·
come involved in rhe legal aspects of the
case. He had been asked ra produce a
plausible hisrorical argument {hat would
justify a certain thing. Afrer days and
nights of hard labor, a lengthy document
was presented to the highest COUrt in the
land.
"This hisrorian said, 'I am convinced
now that this interpretation, which we
hammered our with anything but histOrical truth as aUf objective, nonetheless
comains an essential measure of his·
rorical truth:
"He was now convinced by his own
argumems. This is exacdy how every
human mind works."
The FOUNDATION of Knowledge
These shocking faces about histOry
books are a small part of the srary of
mday's educarional decadence.
look at the picture!
What is being caught is a mixture of
truth and error. It is tme thar tWO plus
tWO equals four. Bue nor only have his·
rorians perverted rhe history texts, mod·
ern teachings in fields of psychology,
biology, philosophy, economics, law and
medicine also contain their share of per·
versJOn.
Yet it is what the world's educational
institUtions 00 NOT TEACH thar pro-

don't delay!
Get your letter in the mail immediately telling us you wane to be on the
baptizing list for this summer. Our men
will then contact you and arrange to
meet you at your own home or in a
nearby town or ciry. And those of you
in Britain and Europe who wish baptism
should write to our London address.
Australians and New Zealanders should
write to our North Sydney address.
The 1mderstanding of God's Truth is

A view of the Ambassador College campus, Pasadena, California. In background
are two of the Women's residences-Mayfair, left, and Terrace Villa,
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At th e Faculty Reception on the Pasadena campus. Brightly lit under Night's darkness is the newly completed wi ng on Ambassador Hall, main class room Building.

vides the greatest indictment.
The most essencial knowledge of all
-WHAT are we?-WHY are we?WHERE ace we going?-what is the real
PURPOSE of Hfe?-what is THE WAY
to peace, to happiness, to success, to
prosperity in this l ife-and to our uldmate GOAL?-tbese BASIC areas of
knowledge are ignored comple,ely.
WHAT IS WRONG?
The one FOUNDATIONAL textbook
of ALL KNOWLEDGE has been thrown
out of the window!
The place co start in the quest of
knowledge is GOD! Is ,here a Creamr?
Did the marvelous bwna n body, and the
more marvelous human mind JUSt happen by accident- pur themselves toQether, and starr livin&\ breathio&, thinking, knowing and doing, without any
inreUigenr planning or designing oc
crearing?
IF God exists, HE is the source of
'he knowledge of His PURPOSE in
having created us.
The colleges and universmes of TOMORROW wilJ Jtart with the PROOF of
God's existence. Today's educational in-

stiturions have not retained GOD in the
knowledge they disseminate. They have
not sought the PROOF, one way or the
other, as to 'whether God exists. They
ASSUME, without proof, He does nor.
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They ignore God. This is neither intellectual or rational. It is the stupidity of
fools!
Once you prove the existence of me
personal God of supreme MIND, intelligence and power, the next step in the
acquisition of knowledge is to inquire
inco, and to PROVE, whether God has
given the mankind H e created the
very FOUNDATlON of knowledge, and
the approach to the acqu isition of add i,ional knowl edge.
The new-day college of TOMORROW
will be ENLIGHTENED. Ir will offer ,he
PROOF [ha, [he Book called ' he H oly
Bible is [be very FOUNDATION of all
knowledge-the aurboritacive revelation
of ,he Supreme Creamr GOD.
Today 's educational instirudons are
in stark IGNORANCE as to 'What the Bible
is! It is the INSTRUCI'lON DOOK of the
MAKER, explaining WHAT this mechanism we call man is and how to operate
it. It reveals tbe PURPOSE of human life,
THE WAY to be happy, and to achieve
mat purpose. It reveals basic invisible
LAWS that regulate relationships. It inStrUCtS in how to LIVE. It reveals what
world leaders do nOt know-the WAY
m PEACE. Ir reveals ,he only righ' approach to the acqu isition of ALL knowledge.
This basic Book does noc, in itself,
reveal all knowledge. Ir reveals ' he key
,har will unlock [he doors of knowledge.

A beautiful winter sce ne o n the Ambassador College campus at Bri cket Wood, St.
Albans, England. Sunshine bathes Memorial Hall, left.
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looking down upon the beautifully lands caped grounds of Ambassador College at
Pasadena . Notice the cascading stream olong the walkway.

God endowed man with MIND. But
the man needs the instruction from the
Designer and Maker of that mind to
show him how co use ie! Man was endowed wich ability co see, [Q hear, to
measure, co explore. He is able to invent
microscopes and telescopes and laboracory test tubes. He is able [Q investigate
and examine and experiment He is able
to LEARN-but without the basic instruction in HOW to conduct his search
for knowledge, he goes off in the wrong
direction.

TOMORROW's Colleges TODAY
In a very few more years the decadent
educational processes of raday-that
have led to today's world-CHAoS-will
be obsolete.
Already TWO pioneering instirutions
of The WORLD TOMORROW are here and
functioning.
Ambassador) Colleges are not "Bible
schools," or 'religious colleges"-they
are co-educational LJBERAL ARTS instirutions. They offer major subjects in

history, music, English or foreign languages, International Relations, Public
Speaking, Home Ec (Domestic Science
jn England), Education, as well as in
Theology.
But the approach to all subjects is
the Biblical approach. These colleges
offer PROOF of the existence of God,
and the authority of the Holy Bible.
They teach the facts and foibles of the
theory of evolmioo.
These colleges teach not only how to
earn a living, but HOW to LIVE. Their
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mono is "RECAPTURE TRUE VALUES."
They teach the Principles of Livi1lgfamily relationships. They prepare students fot happy marriages and fit them
to become intelligenc parents. They
know, and teach the PURPOSE of lifethe true MEANING of life. They know,
and teach, the laws of succEss-both in
business, and in life as a whole.
In this world people do not know
HOW TO LIVE. At Ambassador we know
the real causes of unhappy and broken
marriages, broken homes-and Ambassador students know how to prevent
these tragedies in their own lives!
And Ambassador Students will teli
you they live, and work, and study and
play in the happiest atmosphere on
earth!
At Ambassador the emphasis is on

character building-the TRUE VALUES.
Ambassadot Students enio» life! They
study hard-but also they play hard and
work bard! Life is in healthy balance.
There is no inter-collegiate athletic
competition, but there is lively intramural spoCtS recrearion. An Olympicstandard six-lane quaner-mile track and
field is being constructed at the Bricker
Wood college, near the edge of London. It will comain a regulation soccer
field as well. New handball courtS are
under construCtion at bOth institutions.
Both colleges have fine championship
tennis coures.
These colleges provide a most unusual
opporruniry for qualifying and deserving
students, in tbe way of parr-time employment for men and women on the
campus. Most students work oU(side
class hours co help pay their own way.
Prospective studencs in the United
Scates and Canada should write for the
college catalog to The Registrar, Ambassador College, Box Ill, Pasadena, California. Those in Britain, Europe, Australia, South Africa, write for the college
Prospectus to The Registrar, Ambassador Coliege, Bricker Wood, St. Albans,
Hecrs., England.
Above, right, new men's student residence on the Pasadena campus.
Center, students leaving the Music Hall,
at Bricket Wood.
Opposite, right, Manor del Mar,
another of the men's student residences
at Ambassador, Pasadena.
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The Autobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong
London again; and a hurricane in mid-Aflantic.
INSTALLMENT ;4
TREAKING northward on the crack
Paris-London Golden Arrow, we
saw much of the desolate ruins
left by the war which had ended only a
year and a half before.
Our here on rhe Pacific Coast of
America, we had heard and read about
rhe war daily. We had seen piccuces
and newsreels. But now my wife and I
were tbere, where it happened. Here
was the actual devastation of war all
around us. Now it suddenly became real!
The Marshall Plan and American
dollars had nOt yet made progress toward restoration. Europe was laid waste,
many of its cities in ruins. Almost no
one believed, then, that Europe could
ever rise again. Yet I had been persistently proclaiming for tWO years,
over the air and in The PLAIN TRUTH,
that Germany would once again come
[Q economic and milirary power. heading a ren-nation resurrection of the
Roman Empire.

S

Desolate, Hopeless Europe
Have we forgonen what bleeding,
war-torn, disheartened Europe was like,
immediately after Wotld War II? That
is, all but prosperous Switzerland. Switzerland kept Out of the war, by means
described previously. Switzerland did
business with both sides and prospered
during the war years.
We need to be reminded of the condition of prostrate Europe before Uniced
Scates dollars went to the rescue. These
dollars did a sensational pump-priming
job. Then German and Dutch induStry
did a phenomenal job of rebuilding.
Then the Common Market pcoduced the
=tlmost unbelievable prosperity that is
Western Europe's today. Eastern Europe,
under Communism, has not rebounded,
is still poverry-stricken and near destitute.
I was seriously impressed with this
wretched post-war condidon in France

and lcaly. From Lugano I wrOte our
family at home:
"This afternoon we were in Italy.
Took a boat trip down the lake, east,
to the end of Lake Lugano. Half way
we crossed the Swiss-Italian fromier.
Immediately we noticed a difference.
The style of archircct'Ure was much the
same-all !calian-but as soon as we
were on the Italian side, everything was
run-down, dilapidated, gone to rot and
ruin.
''There are seven or eight little tOwns
along the lake shore, and rhe boat is
like an inter-urban railway by which
people from all those towns come to
Lugano to sbop. We docked at every
town. The Italians were so very shabbily dressed. Some of the women had no
shoes-they wore a SOrt of flar wooden
sandal, strapped to their feet with
string or ribbon. Most of the Italians
looked defeated, degenerate, hopeless.
"Once they were a proud, prosperous, world-ruling people. Bur ancient
Rome became prosperous. as the United
Scates is today. The;:o they went in for
soft, luxurious living, idleness and ease,
encertainmcm. lax morals.
"Rome feU.
"The United States is starring thar
same roboggan slide to DOOM, today.
"This afternoon, along the five or
six Italian rowns where we docked, we

saw the result of going the way of
anciem Rome. We saw their 20th
Century descendants, degenerate, decayed, ignorant, poor people one looks
on with pity. Yet the Italians arc
emotional, and Mussolini took advantage
of their ignorance, played on their
emotions, whipped them up to a fana·
tical frenzy for Fascism. Then Hider
took them over. Then (he Allies invaded and conquered them. And now
[hey are a dejected, discouraged, helpless, hopeless people! Even worse than
the French we saw."
And Mrs. Armstrong wrote this abour
our boat trip:
"Italy is in terrible shape. We were
up and down the shores of Lake Lugano,
in Italy. It was a cold day in wimer,
bur women, old and young. were on [he
lake shore on their knees lea ning over
into the water, washing clothes in the
cold lake water on Bar boards-nor
wash·boards-no soap. just pounding
and rubbing, some using a brush on
their sheers, men's pams, sweaters and
everything-big baskets of clothes, grey
and dingy looking. They hung ,hem
along [he lake front or on buildings,
balconies-anywhere."
Back in London
Arriving back in London, I found
letters and reports from the office in

Approaching Dover, England, during return Channel crossing.
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Eugene, Oregon, awa icing me. The news
from the office was nOt good. Receipt
of money was 'way down. The office
was in a eighr financial squeeze.
I wrOte the office staff: "Since re·
ceiving your leners and reports today, I
have had to decide we will not, at this
time, obligate the Work [Q payments
on 'Heleneum,' the villa we went to
Lugano [Q see. Madame Bieber is
anxious [Q sell it to us on [he terms we
had in mind when we came over. I
received a letter from her here this
morning, enclosing a complete lise ( in
German language) of the rooms on
every fioor, and assuring me she would
send a blue-print of floor plans if I
still wanted them, which 1 do . . . .
It is offered to us at a fraccion of its
COSt-( it is a replica of the 'Petite
Trianon' at Versailles ) -and on terms
we could handle, once out of this
financial slump, widl about 8% in·
crease over presenr income. TI,ere is
no down payment whatever required.
JUSt monthly paymenrs three or four
years, before we take possession-while
she still lives there.. . . God will direct
us and show us His will, and His
selection, in due time.
"I have been shown a fine la rge building (large for us, rhat is ) -right on
this fabulous Park lane boulevard, JUSt
a half block from our hotel-The Dorchester-here in London. I am advised
that the price is very low, right now.
It was used as the Officers' Club by
United States Army officers during the
war. I was advised that we very likely
could purchase, with use permit for
a college, and very likely get local
suppOrt for such a college here that
would pay half the costs, because Britain
is now very anxious to encourage everything she can in good relationships with
the United Scates. They feel here that an
American college in London, send ing
American srudents here to study, would
bring here some of our very beSt young
men who will become leaders, and
would better international relations berween the twO countries.
"If it were not for the foreign language angle, I believe I would prefer
to have it here .... It might ultimately
work Out that we would have lWO
European units--one in London, one in
Switzerland. \Y/e are d;e first to have
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rhe vision of such a college. It is something entirely new in the world of
education. It·s something BIG! It will
be accomplished. But it will take tUne.
I know we are being led by the hand
of God into things never before done.
They will be done, and in time-and
there is nOt tOO much rime."
How PRO PH ETl C were those words,
wrirren March 13, 1947!
God did gu ide and lead-not rhe
way I then planned. But He did, in
His due time, which was the year 1960,
establish His college overseas. He did
not establish it in Switzerland, but on
the outskins of London. NOT in mat
fine but very old StOne building in congested down -town London, but JUSt OU[side, in the scenic Green Belt, with a
ISO-acre campus, beautiful and colorful gardens and lawns, adequare buildings. The building on Park Lane was
finally torn down in 1962~probably co
be replaced with a modern sky-scraper.
After fifteen years we have not ,ret
acquired 'Heleneum'-perhaps never
will, now. Yet jt is not beyond the
realm of possibiliry-if it should be
Goo's will-that there might yet be a
second overseas college established in
that very property!
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more beautiful at Geneva, bur the
nanual surrounding scenery and mounrains are more beautiful at Lugano.
Both are on lakes. Geneva is the number
one education center, wirh great libraries,
the large university, and it is a world
political capital in international affairs.
We will never find anomer place as
modern and elegant as 'Heleneum' but
for exrra-cl1ccicular advantages, great
libraries, and international atlllosphere,
and a center for world affairs, Geneva
would be preferable."
Was that, by coincidence, prophetic?
JUSt yesterday, I gave our French
Department approval for signing a fiveyear lease for a suite of offices in Geneva!
Mr. Dibar Apartian is professor of
French language at Ambassador College
in Pasadena. Also he is Director of the
French work, and the voice on the air
of [he French-language version of The

A Prophetic Occurrence
In view of an evem that occurred only
yesterday as I now write, March 10,
1963, it becomes pertinent co quOte
anacher paragraph from the above leuer
to our office staff, written March 13,
1947 from London:
"But after visiting Geneva, we are
somewhat in favor, now, of Geneva as
the seat of (he European unit of AMBASSADOR. The city and buildings are

Above, downtown Geneva today, with
new office for the French version of
The World Tomorrow locoted in the
white building at the right, fourth floor.
Below, a view of Geneva, Switzerland,
from the lake, as seen in 1947.
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WORLD TOMORROW. Our French Deparrment is now well organized, with
offices and a staff a tour headquarters
Pasadena campus) and also an office and
French-speaking staff at the college in
England.
Many of our booklets have been cranslated into French. And now) a French
language edirion of The PLAIN TRUTH
is scheduled to Start monthly publication
in June. It will scan with a circulation
of around 4,000 French-speaking people, already on the mailing list and
eagerly awaiting this first number.
Because of ami-British and aotiAmerican pressures by the de Gaulle ad ministration, we are finding that French
people are becoming more and more
reluctant [Q send mail to our offices in
Britain or America. Wich che new
magazine now ready for publicarion,
it has become imperative that we
establish an office either in Paris or in
Geneva. But the anti-British and amiAmerican policies in Paris of the past
few months have decided in favor of
Geneva.
Sir Henry's Gripe

Our 1947 trip

to London, Lugano,

Geneva and Paris did pave the way
far imporcant developments that have
followed.
In the lobby of our hotel in London,
The Dorchester, 1 met a baronet-a
"Sir Henry," though I do not remember
his family name. He was indignant at us
Americans, and candidly cold me so.
That morning, the London papers carried
a stOry of Herbert Hoover's recommendation that the United Scates appropriate a few hundred million dollars to
feed star\, ing Germans.
·'Why, hang it, Sit;' he sputteted
in exasperation. "chey ought to use
those millions to feed us starving BritOns
before they feed those Germans who
caused all this starvation. Do you know,
sir, what 1 gee to eat for breakfast? r
haven't been able to get an egg for six
months, and JUSt twO linle sLices of
bacon a week. The nearest we can come
to eggs is some kind of dried powdered
synthetic scuff. sir! And it isn't fit to
eat! We get almost no fruit, or fresh
vegetables, or milk, butter, or sugar."
Sir Henry may have been griping,
but we found his allegation true. Ac-

cually we ourselves fared bener thao
English titled people in [heir homes.
Leading harels and restaurantS were
allowed co serve more and better food
[han was obtainable by private citizens.
But even so we subsisted primarily on
pOtaroes and cauliflower at every meal,
along with soups thickened with flour
bur no milk, and a limited amount of
fish.
Spencer-Janes-Guide Extraordinary
On Tuesday, after recurning to London, we spent an eventful day on a cour,
afoot, of [he royal and government sections of London.
We had been standing that morning
before the entrance gate to Whitehall
Palace. watChing the mounted King's
Guards. A guide came up co us and began to give us an interesting explanation.
He showed us his credentials as an
accredited guide. Spencer-Jones was a
real character! We decided to engage
his services, for a foot tour beginning
at twO that afternoon.
He met us at the entrance of Tbe
Dorchester. After three hours of seeing
some of the most interesting things of
Qur lives, he asked so litrle for his
services I paid him double, and tben
wondered if I had not underpaid him.
He knew his London, and British histOry.
He took us through places closed to
the public. He seemed to know all the
guards and officials, and they would
smile and let us through. He cold us
that the then Queen-MOther Mary knew
him, and always gave him a smiling.
friendly nod when he passed het. He
had acted as guide over this same [Oll[
ro General Eisenhower, and at the end
of their rour he said the General said
CO him, "I wish I had your memory,
Spencer-Jones." We could understand
why. He gave us a whole college education on British histOry.
On Our tOur we walked through the
Couct of what had been the palace of
Britain's kings 400 years before. It was
so direy and shabby I asked why they
didn 't clean the place up.
"Oh that would never do, Sir!·J the
guide assured me. "We are proud of its
age, Sir, and it must be left JUSt as it
was 400 years ago. But it's very beautiful inside, Sir."
Spencer-Jon~s' wife and tWO daugh-
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ters were killed one morning at 11:00
A.M. in a daylight raid by German
bombers during the war. But he wanted
no pity. He was proud.
"lrnagine," he said, "a dark night, a
complete black-out, a thousand planes
screaming overhead, bombs exploding
like deafening thunder here and there
around you, the incessant fire of our
ami-ai rcraft guns, and people screaming.
rve walked right past here," he said
at one point, "and watched hundreds
of planes overhead-Germans desperately trying ro bomb this royal and
governmenc section--our boys up there
shooting them down. A Nazi parachuted
right inca that tree you see there, Sir,
and would have been tOrn to bits by
the women who ru shed at him, but the
guards reached him firSt and [Oak him
prisoner. Dozens of planes crashed right
in chis park, Sid"
This guide lived in a humble "pensioner·s home." He drew a pittance of
a pension from World Wat I. His
clothes were worn and frayed.
Bur Spencer-Jones was English, and
the English are PRO U~. He asked if
I would convey one message from him
to America. This was his message: "Tell
America, please, DON'T EVER EXPRESS
ANY PITY FOR US BECAUSE WE"vE GONE
THROUGH A WAR AND ARE NOW HAV-

ING A HARD TIME. THAT, WE JUST
COU LDN 'T STAND, SIR!" He had lost

home, family and prosperity. Bur he
srill had his pride!
Mid-Atlantic Hurricane!
We sailed from SouthamptOn on [he
rerurn voyage, aga in on the mighty
Queen Elizabeth, ar 4:30 in the aftetnoon of March 15th.
On our east-bound crossing, we had
prayed for a calm sea. Stewards and
stewardesses had told us it was the
smoothest crossing in their memoryand i.n mid-February at that. But somehow we must have raken calm crossings
for granted by time of our return voyage.
Ar least we neglected any petitions ro
the God who coorrols [he weather. And
we learned a lesson!
In rhe early afternoon of Tuesday,
March 18[h 1 wrote the following from
the middle of the Atlantic:
"Dear Everybody at Home: \IV bat a
( Please comimtc 01~ page 22)
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
MAJOR STATIONSHeard over wide areas

XEG-IOSO on dial, 8 :30 p.m. daily.
(C.S.T.)

East

Mountain States

WHN-New York-l050 on dial,
9:00 a.m. Sun.
WWVA-Wbeeling, W. Va.-ll70
on dial, 98.7 FM, 10 :30 a.m.
and 11: 15 p.m. Sun., 10 p.m.
Mon. theu Fri. (E.S.T.)
*WNAC-Boston-6S0 on dial, 98.5
FM (WRKO·FM) 8:30 p.m.
Sun.
WIBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial,
94.1 FM, 12:30 p.m. Sun.
WPTF-Ralcigh, N.C-6s0 on dial,
94.7 FM, 9 :30 a.m. Sun., 8 :00
p.m . Mon. tbm Fri., 8:05 p .m.
Sat.

CKY-Winnepeg,
Manitoba-SSO
kc., 10 p.m. Sun.
CFRN-Edmonton, A1ta.-1260 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
KOA-Denver-850 on dial, 9:30
a.m. Sun.
XEL0-800 on dial, 8 p.m. (M.S.T.)
9 p.m. (C.S.T.) daily.

Centrol States
WLAC-Nashville-1510 on dial.
10 :30 a.m . Sun .• 7 p.m. daily
and 5 a.m . Mon. thru Sat.
(C.S.T.)
WSM"":"'Nasbville-650 on dial. 9
p.m. Sun., 12 a.m. Mon .• thru
Fri., 1 a.m. Sun. (CS.T.)
WCKY-Cindnnati-1530 on dial,
7 and 9 :30 p .m. Sun., 5 :30
.l.rn. and lO:30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sal. (E.S.T.)
CKLW - Deteoit·Windsor - 800 on
dial, 93.9 FM, 7 p.m. Sun.,
5:30 a.m. Mon. thru Fri.. 6:15
a.m. Sat.
KCMO-Kansas City-8l0 on dial,
7:30 p.m. Sun., S:15 p.m.
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
K.XEL-Waterloo, la .-1540 on dial,
8 p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KXEN-St. Louis-lO 10 on dial.
10 :30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon
Mon. thru Sat.

South
KRLD-DallaS-l080 on dial, 92.S
FM, 8:15 p.m. daily.
KTRH-Houslon-740 on dial, 8:00
p .m. Sun., 8 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KWKH-Shreveport-ll30 on dial,
94.S FM, 10:30a.m. and 10:30
p.m. Sun., 9: 15 p.m. Mon. theu
Fri., 10:30 a.m. and 11 :30 p.m.
Sat.
WGBS-Miami-710 on dial, 96.3
FM, 10: 30 a.m. Sun.
KAAY-Liule Rock-l090 on dial,
9 :30 a.m. and 8: 15 p.m. Sun.,
9: 15 p.m. Mon. thm Fri., 8
p.m. Sat.
WNOE-New Orleans-I060 on
dial, 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
WGUN-Atlanta-lOl0 on dial, 4
p.m. Sun., 11 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
KRMG-Tulsa-740 Oil dial, 10:00
a.m. Sun., 6 :30 p.m. MOD. thm
Sat.
*Asferisk indicates new station or
time change. Note also that FM fre·
quencies are added this issue.

West Coast
KGQ-San Francisco-SlO on dial,
103.7 FM, 10 p.m. Sun., 9:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KIRO-Sealde-710 on dial, 100.7
FM, 10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat., 5:30 a.m. Tues. theu Sat.
KGB5-Los Angeles-I020 on dial,
lO p.m. Sun.
KRAK-Sacramento--l140 on dial,
8 p.m. daily.
XERB-Lower Calif.-l090 on dial,
7 p.m. daily, 9:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Fri.

LEADING LOCAL· AREA
STATIONS
East
WJRZ-Newark, N.J.-970 on dial,
94.7 FM, 7:30 p.m. Sun., 10:00
p.m. Mon. theo Sal.
WBMD-Baltimore-750 on dial, 12
noon daily.
WPIT - Piasburgh - 730 on dial,
101.5 FM, 7 :00 a.m. daily.
*WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
WCH5---Charleston, W. Va .-SSO on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.
CKFH - TorOntO - 1430 on dial,
10 :00 p.m. Sun., 9 :00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri., 10:00 p.m.
Sat.
WMIE-Miami, Fla.-1I40 on dial,
8 :30 a.m. Sun., 12 ooon Mon.
theu Sat.

Central
WSPD-Toledo, Ohio-1370 on
dial, [0[.5 FM, 9:05 p.m.
daily.
WJBK-Dclroit-1500 on dial, 93.1
FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
WADC-Akron, Ohio-1350 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. daily.
WlW - Cleveland, Ohio - 8S0 on
dial, 104.1 FM, 10 a.m. Sun.
*WOW-Omaha, Nebr.-590 on
dial, 9 :2S p.m. Sun.
KRVN-Lexington. Nebr.-lOIO 00
dial, 10:30 a.m. daily.
WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-S70 on
dial. 8:30 p.m. daily.

*WEAW-Chicago-1330 on dial,
10S.1 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
(also 8 :00 p.m. Sun.. FM),
7 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WIBC-Indianapolis-l070 on dial,
10:30 p.m. Sun.
*WFBM - Indianapolis - 1260 on
dial, 7 :25 p.m. daily.
KWTO-Springfield, Mo.-560 on
dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily.
KFDI-Wicbita, Kans.-l070 on
dial, 12:30 p.m . and 6:00 p.m.
daily.
KFH-Wichita, Kans.-13:30 on dial,
lOO.3 FM, 9 :30 a.m., Sun.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
WMT-Cedar Rapids-600 on dial,
11 :30 a.m. Sun.
KEVE-Minneapolis-1440 on dial,
10 :00 a.m. Sun., 7 :00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
WEBC - Duluth, Minn. - 560 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.,
11 :30 a.m. Sat.
WMIL-Milwaukee, Wis.-1290 on
dial, 10:30 a.m. Sun., 7:00
a.m. Mon. (hru Sat.
KFYR-Bismarck, N. Dak.-550 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily.
CFQC-Saskatoon, Sask.-600 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily .

South
KCT A-Corpus Christi, Tex.- l030
on dial, 2 p.m. Sun., 12 :30
p.m . Mon. thru Fri., 4:30
p.m. Sat.
KCUL-Ft. Worth-1540 on dial.
1 p.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KMAC-San Aoton.i0-630 on dial
9:00 a.m. Sun .• 7:lS a.m.
Mon. tbru Sat.
KHEY-EI Paso, Texas-690 on dial,
8 p.m. daily.
KFMJ-Tulsa-1050 on dial, 12:30
p.m. daily.
KBYE-Okla. City-890 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KWAM-Memphis-990 on dial,
10 a.m. Sun., 11 :00 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
\VDEF-Chauanooga. Tenn.-1370
on dial, 8 :OS p .m. daily.
WBRC-Birmingham, Ala.-9GO on
dial, 106.9 FM, 7 :30 p.m.
daily.
WKYB--Paducah, Ky.-570 on dial,
93.3 FM, 12 noon daily.
KTLU-Rusk, Texas-1580 on dial,
1.00 p.m. Sun.

Mountain States
KPHO-Pboenix-91O on dial, 6:30
p.m. daily.
KHF-Tucson-1550 on dial, 5:00
p.m. daily.
KLZ---Denver-560 on dial, LO :4S
p.m. Sun., 8 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri., 10:30 a.m. Sat.
KCPX-Salt Lake City-1320 on
dial, 98.7 FM, 7 p.m. daily.
KIDO-Boise, Idah0-630 on dial
7 p.m. daily.
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West Coast

TO AFRICA

CJOR-Vancouver, B.C.-600 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KHQ - Spokane - 590 on dial, S
p.m. daily.
KVI-Seattle--570 00 dial, S a.m.
Sun.
KNBX-Seatt!e-l050 on dial, 12
noon daily.
KWJJ-Portlaod-l080 on dial, 10
p .m. Sun., 9 p.m. Moo. thnt
Sat.
KEX-Portland-1l90 00 dial, 8:30
a.m. Sun.
KUGN-Eugene-590 on dial, 7
p.m. daily.
KUMA - Pendleton, Oregoo - 1290
00 dial, 7:00 p.m. daily except
7 :30 p.m. Monday.
KSAY-San
Francisco--l01O
00
dial, 7:30 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KFRC-San Francisc0--610 on dial,
S :30 a.m. Sun.
KDB - Santa Barbara, Calif. - 1490
on dial, 93.7 FM, 8 :00 p.m.
daily.
KHJ - Los Angeles - 930 on dial,
101.1 FM, 7:30 p.m. Sun.
KRKD-Los Angeles-ll50 on dial,
96.3 FM, 9:30 a.m. and G:30
p.m. Sun., 6:15 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KBLA-Burbank-1490 on dial,
7 :30 a.m. and 12 :30 p.m.
daily.
KACE-San Beroardino-Riverside1570 on dial, 92.7 FM, 9:30
a.m. Sun., 7 :05 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
*KNEZ - Lompoc, Calif. - 960 on
dial, 12 :00 noon Sun.
In SparushKALI-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on
dial, 4 :45 p.m. Sun.

RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,
MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 ke.
and 4925 ke.-lO :00 p.m.
Mon., Wed., and Sat., 10:30
p.m. Tues. , Thur., and Fri.
RADIO UF AC, ELIZABETHVILLE
-OQ2AD-4980 ke. (60 m.)
- 10 p.m. Sun., Mon. and
Wed.; 9:30 p.m. Tue., Thur.
and Fri.
WNBS- Lagos - 602
kc. -8:30
p.m. daily.
WNBS-Ibadan--656 ke., 33S0 ke.,
6185 ke. and 9500 ke.-8:30
p.m. daily.

Alaska & Hawaii
KFQD-Anchocage, Alaska-730 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
Canada (in French)
CKJL-St. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun.

TO EUROPE
In EnglishRADIO LUXEMBOURG 208
metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wave-7 :00 p.m.
Mon. and Tues., G.M.T.
In FrenchRADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me·
tres---5 :40 a.m., Mon.
EUROPE NO. ONE-FeIsberg en
182 ke.
Sarre, Germany (1647 m.)-6 :00 a.m. Sun.,
5:45 a.m. Wed .
In GermanRADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me·
tres (6090 kc.) shortwave and
208 metres (1439 kc.) me·
dium wave-Sun., 6 :OS a.m.;
Woo., 7:00 a.m., M.E.T.

TO AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND
2KY-Sydney, NSW-1020 ke.10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.,
10:45 p.m. Fri. and Sac.
2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 ke.10 :00 p.m. Sun. thtu Fri.
2GF-Grafton, NSW - 1210 ke. 10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2GN-Goulburn. NSW-13S0 ke.10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2HD-NeweastIe, NSW-1140 kc.
-10:30 p.m. Sun. ; 6:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.
2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 ke.10 :00 p.m. Mon. chru Sat.
2K.M-Kempsey. NSW-9S0 ke.10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2MW-Murwillumbah. NSW-144u
kc.-10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
3AW-Melbourne, Vic.-12S0 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.
3BO--Beodigo, Vic. - 960 ke. 10: 15 p.m. Sun. {hI'll Fri.
3CV-Maryborough, Vie.-1440 ke.
-10:15 p.m. Sun. tbtu Fei.
3HA-Hamilton, Vic.-l000 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
3KZ-Melbourne. Vie.-llSO kc.10 :30 p.m. Sun.; 10:45 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:15 p.m.
Fri.
3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc.3:30 p.m. Mon. theu Fri.,
10:00 p.m. Sat.
3SH-Swanbill, Vic.-1330 kc.10:15 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
3SR-Shepparton, Vic-12GO kc.10:15 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
3UL-Warcagul, Vie.-8S0 kc.10:15 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
3YB-Warrnambool , Vic. - 1210
kc.-lO:15 p.m. Sun. thcu Fri.
4AK-Oakey, Qld.-1220 ke.-9'30
p.m. Sun.; 10: 15 p.m. MOD .
thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m. Fri.
4BK-Brisbane, Qld.-1300 kc.9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Thws.; 10:30 p.m.
Fri.
4CA-Cairns, Qld.-lO l0 ke.-lO:OO
p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
.fTO-Townsville, Qld.-7S0 ke.10 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 kc.10 :30 p.m. Sun.
4WK-Warwick, Qld.-880 ke.10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
6KG-Kalgoorlie, W A-8GO kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. chru Sat.
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6PM-Penb, WA-1000 kc.-l0:00
p.m. Sun.; J 0: 15 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri.
GAM-Northam, WA-9S0 kc.10:00 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. theu F ri.
7AD-Devonport, Tas.-900 ke.3:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
7HT-Hobart, Tas. - 1080 kc.7:30 p.m. Suo.; 9:30 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Thur. and Fri.;
10:35 p.m. Tues.
7SD - Scottsdale, Tas. - 540 kc. 4 :00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
2XM - Gisborne, New Zealandl1S0 kc.-S:30 p.m. Wed.;
9: 15 p.m. Thurs.; 10 :00 p.m.
Sat.

TO ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3rd Network, B.C.C."BED23 Taichung
13S0 ke.;
960 kc.;
BED55 Taipei
BED78 Tainan City 1540 kc.;
BED79 Kaohsiuog 1220 kc.;
BED82 Cbiayi
1460 kc.18:00 T .S.T., Wed. and Fri.
RADIO OKINA W A-KSBK-880
kc. Sundays: 12 :06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS:
DZAQ, Manila-620 kc.-9:00
p.m. Sun.; 8 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
DZRI,. Dagupan City-l040 kc.;
DZRB, Naga City-I060 kc.;
DXAW, Davao City-640 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCB, Cebu CitY-570 kc.-9 :30
p.m. Friday.
RADIO GUAM-KUAM-<SlO ke.,
6 p.m. daily.

TO LATIN AMERICA
In EnglishRADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru1010 ke.-5:15 p.m. Saturdays.
HOC21, Panama City-IllS ke.;
HP5A, Panama City-11l70 kc.;
HOK, Colon, Paoama-640 kc.;
HP5K, Colon, Panama-6005 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
In French4VBM-Port au Prince, Haiti-1430
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VCM-Port au Prince, Haiti--6165
kc., 7 :45 p.m. Wed.
RADIO CARAIBES-St. Lucia, West
Indies-S40 kc.-6 :45 p.m.,
Mon . and Tues.
In SpanishRADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru
-1320 kc.-7 :00 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,
Pacaguay-970 kc.-8 :30 p.m.
Thursdays .
RADIO SPORT -CXAI9-Monte.
video, Uruguay-IlS35 kc.4 :00 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO CARVE--CX16, 850 ke.,
and CXA13, 6156 kc.-Montevideo, Uruguay-3 :30 p.m.,
Saturdays.
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sway, the sounds, and the EXPERIENCE
of it. Poor Mother! She's experiencing it
in sea-sickness, but not seei1zg any of it!
They say we won'r dock in New York
uncil Friday or Saturday, now. We've
had ca slow down to five or six knots."
But the worst was yet to come--and
I had nOt realized, when the above was
written. that we were in a hurricane!
Actually 1 did not realize how serious
the storm was uncil we docked in New
York, as I shall explain below. But the
storm became more wild tOward evening. Early next morning I added a
POStscript to tbe above lener. Here are
excerpts from it:

(Conthwed from page 19)
"It's real stOrmy weather-yet there's
sea! Today we're seeing something you
never see at home-a real rough sea
no rain today, though there was yesterday and Sunday. But, in spite of the
in the middle of the Atlantic. Mother
isn't seeing any of it. This is her third
interminent sunshine playing hide-andseek behind spotty billowy clouds, we
day confined to bed. A rough sea greatly
encourages her penchant for sea-sickness.
are coday heading inca the stiffest gale
We've had three days of choppy sea,
so far. And, although I hope I have shot
bue coday ehe waves are far bigger and
some more or less thrilling pictures of
higher than before.
it, you'U never know what I mean. No
"This great Lady (the Queen Elizapicture can give you the third dimension
-the feel-the motion-the lurch and
beth), who is no lady, lurches, and
heaves, and tosses back and forth, and
groans and literally SHUDDERS! The
doors and walls creak. Out on deck the
high gale whistles and screams! And
the great giam waves sink way down
the depth of the ground from a fifteenscory building on port side, as rhe giam
,ship swings and dips over co starboard,
and then we roll back (Q POrt side jusr
as a massive wave swells up alongside,
ir seems only rwo stories below.
"It's a SENSATION-but, unfortunately, one of those things one must
experience, and cannot be really understood by a word's-eye view. So you
won'e really know wbat I mean. Right
this second this ship is shuddering li.ke
a dying man. She groans, and then amid
her rolling. swaying mOtion just shivers,
and sbakes, and JhlulderJ~nd then
sways on! A while ago 'Her Majesty'
Towering 60-foot waves in the hurricane in Mid-Atlantic .
gOt to heaving more than usual, and I
rushed to the aft main deck, just as
she sank 'way down. Then the rear
deck tOssed high, and a wave thar
seemed as high as a ten-scary building
rolled over and broke into a beautiful
white spray, dropping like a cloud-burst
on the deck. In the excitement I shot
the last ten feet of movie film. I think
I caught the most spectacular film of
all-waves rolling like mountain peaks
-then the break-and the stiff gale
blows spray like boiling stearn.
"Most of the ocean is dark muddy
green in color-almosr black, but covered
with white caps as these gigantic waves
break about every 750 or 800 feet. Then,
in [he wake of the ship is a trail of light,
bright, turquoise-blue in the sunlightwhen the sun Rashes irs brilliant rays
down between clouds.
Looking down upon lower deck, which is completely submerged in raging waters.
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The hurricane in Mid-Atlantic. Barely visible ot the right in the swirling waters is a
protrusion from a lower deck, which is completely covered by the crashing waves.

Storna

~orsens

"Mid-Adaotic,
Wednesday
A.M.,
March 19, 1947. Dear Folks at Home:
JUSt a little early morning P.S . co
yesterday's letter about the scorm.
Yesterday, coward evening, the sea became wildest and most thrillingly exciting. Finally there were tremendous
swells, abouc 1,500 feet apart, farther
than the length of this ship which is
1,031 feet. They became like mountain
ridges. Sinking down in between the
towering ridges the sea was like smooth
valleys. The gale was so stiff that, while
the 'valleys' in between liquid peaks
or ridges were quire smoorn, yet spray
was being whipped along like a sandstorm on the desert. It actuall y looked
more like a desert sandstorm than a
sea-in between peaks. that is.
"The sea seemed wildest about dusk.
1 had shot all my movie film, but I
still had seven shots left on the PlaubelMakina. It was becoming tOO dark for

most cameras, and I was thankful for
the f.2 .9 Makina. There was quite a
little haze, too--and the fierce gale
raised a continuous spray above the
warer surface (like a sandstorm). So
1 used a haze filter, opened the shutter
all the way, set it down to 1/ 25 of a
second. My light-meter showed the
necessity of this, although I should have
liked to have taken these shots at 1/ 200
01 a second. I hope the lase-whipping
spray doesn't turn our to be a blur."
(These pictures reproduced here, as
developed by Associated Press, New
York,immediately on landing.)
"At times it seemed the stern of the
ship lifted filty or seventy-five leet out
of the water. As 1 stood on one of (he
aft decks, as low as we were allowed
to go, it seemed we sa nk 'way down into
the water, then lifted up clear out of the
water as the prow plunged down. After
some time, I decided 1 had all the good
picrures possible to get. 1 had dosed
up the camera, and started back inside,

when, suddenly, the deck below seemed
to leave my feet, as if 1 were left
in mid-air. It was a sensation!
The Climax
"lnstan tly I realized we were taking
another of those super-dips. As soon as I
could get traction under my feet, I
rushed back outside on the deck at
the stern to catch (he thrill of th e next
d ip. We usually gOt about (bree in
succession before those extreme tilts
dissipated themselves. This had been the
most sudden and extreme dip 1 had
experienced, so 1 tried frantically to pull
out the tin shutter in fronc of the film
pack and get the camera set for action
as 1 ran. In the excitemeor I failed to get
the camera set and adjusted in time, bur
I did reach the open deck in time to
SEE the one most thrilling dip of aLI!
"It was the sight of a lifetime! The
srern of the gigantic ship rose high
above the water, as the prow plunged
down inco it. Then we on aft deck
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seemed ro Junge down deep inca the
water, just as a huge liquid mountain
peak rolled up behind us. It seemed almost as if the ship were about to srand
straight up in the water-we on the
bottom, the bow pointing straight up to
rhe sky. Of course we didn't sink quire
chat far down-bue we experienced the
sensation of being about [Q do so. A big
portion of that stupendous wave rolled
on up behind us, broke, sprayed up into
the air like an explosion, and came like
an avalanche full force down upon the
lower deck JUSt below us at the complete
stern of the ship! Then the Bood of
water rolled off tbe far·scern deck like
the torrent of a river, as once again we
mounted up coward the sky.
Mrs. Armstrong Collapses
"For an hour I kept running inter·
mittendy down [Q our cabin on "e"
deck to urge Mother to come up and
see the thrilling sight. I knew that in an
hour it would be tOO dark to see it,
and it might be the last chance in our
lifetime to witness anything like it.
I was more excited than she was on the
rrain ride through the Swiss Alps. I
learned later it was the angrieSt, most
furious sea in twenty years-with the
highest waves and greatest swells, and
rnountain·peak waves forming a jagged
and uneven horiz.on as far as the eye
could see! Every now and then-perhaps
a half mile-perhaps three or four
miles away-a great aqua·peak would
suddenly rise up, towering above all
else on the horizon, only to sink rhythmi·
cally back down again.
"The sea was almost half WHITE with
the white caps in sa nd Storm effect in
rhe scream ing gale-half, ugly dark
green~brown, almost black, forming the
mose weird and fantastic shapes as giant
waves surged up [owaed high heaven,
broke, rhen sprayed down to sink below
other heaving waves surging up in
front of chern. I was as excited as a
12-year-old boy!
"I guess a stewardess outside our cabin
door overheard my almost frantic urging
of Mother to try CO come above with
me to see the exciting spectacle. and
she must have thought there was going
to be domestic [Cauble if she didn't get
Mother up there. Anyway, she went into
our cabin, and took - the covers off
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Mother and insistently marched her
au[ to the lift, and on up ro che main

deck lounge.
"But there Mother almost complerely
collapsed. The stewardess (all steward·
esses are trained nurses) finally found
me and brought me to Mother, slwnped
over in a chair, pale ~whi[e. Together we
got her back ro our cabin and ro bed.
It was just afcer ehis (hat the above·
described most exciting scene occurred.
In Mortal Danger
"The mOtOrs of the sh ip were sropped
down to around 6 knots. I did not
tealize until after the above-described
incidents that the big ship actually was
in danger. We were in desperate danger!
1 was tOld then, at late dusk lase evening,
tbat the ship might break 10 twO, in
rhe middle, if rhe fuU ,peed were pur
on, or if, at any time. Captain Ford
failed ro keep rhe ship headed srraighr
into the wind in that furious storm.
Regardless of direction. we had to keep
headed straight into it. It was the worSt
storm the Queen ever fought through.
"When I learned from a sreward that
we were actually in morral danger, 1
went ro our cabin and prayed. Suddenly
I remembered how we had failed to
ask for God's protection on this voyage.
Now I realized we were in the plight
described in tbe 107th Psalm, verses 23
rhrough 30:
'They that go down to the sea in
ships, that do business in grear waters;
these see the works of the Eternal, and
His wonders in the deep. For He com·
mandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind,
which Iifrerh up rhe waves rhereof.
They mount up to the heaven, they go
down again to the depths: their soul is
melred because of <rollble. They reel ro
and fro, and stagger like a drunken
man, and are at their wit's end. Then
they cry unto the Eternal in their rrouble,
and He bringeth them our of their distresses. He maketh the storm a calm,
so that the waves [hereof are still. Then
are they glad because they are quiet;
so He bringeth them unto lheir desired
haven. Oh thac men would praise the
Eternal for His goodness, and foe His
wonderful works to the children of
men!'
"So now I prayed, in real earnestand also in real F AlTH. I knew that chose
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words of God were nor idJe wordsmey were rhe very PROM ISE of A1mighry
Goo. He is no respecter of persons. Here
was the largest ship, so far as we know,
ever built by man-in moccal DANGER!
"Unril now, I had looked on rhe
whole thing as an exciting experience
ro be enjoyed. Now I was sobered. I
knew the eyes of God were on chat
great ship and its thousands of passen·
gers. I knew rhar if I asked Him ro do
what He promised in that l07th Psalm,
He would do it. He is no respecter of
persons. Those lives on that ship were
as precious co Him as any.
"So Mrs. Armstrong and I very soberly
and earnestly prayed to the Eternal to
calm the stOrm. We claimed chis Psalm
as His PROMISE chat He would. We
thanked Him for doing it. After that we
had a good night's sleep.
"So I awoke early rhis morning, and
before breakfast I went up on the main
deck to see a calm sea! Not yet com·
pletely, but relatively calm and quiet.
Ir was cloudy and began ro rain while
I was up on deck. The rolling movement
of rbe ship is now caused by me forward
mOtion-the motOrs are now opened
full blasr, and we are plunging full speed
abead. What a changed ocean from last
night! N o whitecaps this morning, ex·
cept those created by this Boating city."
Safe in New York
We had smoorh saBing the test of
the way. The big Queen arrived in New
York fWD days Iare. When we docked
excited newsmen were allowed to corne
on board before anyone could disem·
bark.
I attended the news conference in
Caprain Ford's quarters. The captain
said it was a "scorm of hurricane force,"
and the wOrst of his entire life's expe·
rience. It was BIG NEWS. The world's
largest ship had been in mocca! danger.
I had rhe only good camera shors of
the stOrm. The Associated Press men
asked if rbey could have rhe films,
promising to develop them immediately
and turn them over to me, with prints,
the next morning.
Mrs. Armstrong and I were allowed
to disembark from the ship immediately,
ahead of other passengers, with the AP
men, and CUStOms waved us through
(Please continue on page 31)

The Decline and Fall of the
British Commonwealth!
Here is a first-hand report, from years of observation, on the
tragedy that faces Britain and the Commonwealth today. Mr.
McNair is Regional Editor in the United Kingdom for The
Plain Truth.
by Raymond F. McNair
H E furure of Britain looks very
bleak-as bleak as the two·momh·
old snow and ice outside my
window. And this is Britain's worst
winter for nearly a century and a half!
BIieiao also recently discovered that
it is juSt as cold on the Continent. The
Six gave her a cold shoulder, a chilly
"No!" She has been refused admission
to the Common Market!

T

Rationing Coming Back?
And now, British papers say, Britain
is already beginning to print ration
coupons-in readiness for the tough
economic struggle which is cc[[ain to
rage in the years JUSt ahead!
Nearly three thousand years ago AI·
mighty God revealed, in the prophecies
of your Bible, exactly what would
happen co the British Empire-its rise,
its decline-and its fall!
Bur before we examine these surprising Biblical prophecies, let's first notice
what has been happening to the British
Empire.

the Imperial leader, policeman and
arbitrator for virrually the whole world.
At the height of Britain's Imperial
power and glory, she boasted that her
ships controlled the Seven Seas, and she
proudly but surely controlled most of
the major gateways and sealanes of the
entire world. The S1m never set on the
British Empire.'
Her merchants and bankers pervaded
the world's markets and commerce.
British colonial administrators, judges,
soldiers and policemen maintained order
and rule over vast areas of Asia, Africa
and many of Ocean's islands. The English
language increased in influence undl it
became unquestionably the world's
number one language.
Prophesied to Be Like a Lion
No power on the face of the earth
considered an act of aggression without
thinking twice concerning how it would
deal with the British Lion-not only on

the Seven Seas, bur also in the Colonies
which made up her far·flung Empire.
Not many decades ago when the British
Lion growled in London, he was heard
and respected around rhe world.
Millenniums ago God Almighty
prophesied that the English·speaking
world-Britain and America-would,
in this end rime, occupy a place among
the nations as a lion among the beasts
of the forest-king over all! Notice it.
"And the remnant of Jacob [here is
the prophecy for our people! 1 shall be
among the Gentiles in the midst of
many people as a lion among the beas{s
of the forest, as a young lion among the
flocks of sheep: who, if he go through,
bach treadeth down,. and teared1 in
pieces, and none can deliver.
'Thine hand shall be lifted up upon
chine adversaries, and all thi1le enemies

shait be ",/ off."
Bur, notice what comes next:
"And it shall come to pass in that

Why Insecurity ?
Today the people of Great Britain
are a troubled people! Public sentiment
reveals an underlying feeling of insecu·
rity. Nobody, it appears, in or out of
Government seems to know where Britain is headed-what its national purpose
and destiny really is!
Yet, just a few short decades ago,
Britain was the greatest Imperial power
the world had ever known. Even the
might, extent of domain and glory of
ancient Rome never equalled that of
the British Empire at the height of ics
glory.
Not only did Britain become the
maSter of a far-Bung Empire-which
embraced over one quaerer of the earth's
peoples and land-areas-bu[ it acted as
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Britain 's Edward Heath, left, talks with West German Foreign Minister Gerhard
Schroder, right, in conference room in Brussels, Belgium after Britain lost Bid for
membership. With them are Duncan Sandys, British Secretary of State for Common·
wealth Relations, and Christopher Soames, second from right, British Minister of
Agriculture. Note downcast expressions following French veto,
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day, sairh the Lord, that ... I will cut
off the cities of thy land. and throw
down all rhy strong holds: ..." (M icah
5:8-11).
Verses 12-15 show why God AImighry will permit our nations co suffer
defeat ar the hands of enemies-because
of 01lr sills.
When the Lion growls coday in Lon·
don, his roar cannot even be heard in
any of the world's capimls. Not many of
toclay's leaders are concerned aboU[ what
the British Lion chinks or does. The
Bricish Lion has grown old.
Today there is no l-mperial Britain.
The average Briton is even confused as
ro rhe role which "Great" Britain is
playing Or should now play.
British Decline Begins
Norice how rhe decli.l1e i,~ B-ritait~ 's
ill/lue1}Ce in the world has come abom.
After England gave birth ro the
vigorous young narion of rhe United
States in l776, she soon forgot her loss
in the exciremem of colonization of
Canada, Australia, Somh Africa. Ind ia
-and many other pans of the world.
Then carne the era of self-government.
The eroding effects of self-governmem in England's Imperial colonies was
soon to rob the Crown nOt only of its
real might, but of much of its glory. In
1867, JUSt twO years afrer the U.S. Civil
War, this erosion of the power and
glory within rhe British Empire began
-Domi1ziot} Sla/1tS was granted t o
Canada it} thaI year, This began [Q
dilute actual British power. Britain's
Empire began to be transformed into a
I'Commo111vealth of Natiotu. 1I Others
gradua lly attained Dominion scarus,
though m.lmerous territOr ies under 1m·
perial British rule remained mere
colonies of Grear Britain.
It Began With World War I
The real weakening of the British
Empire began with World War L
When thar blood-barh was catapulred
upon the world in 1914, the Royal Navy
ruled supreme, all the way from the
English Channel to the mosr distant
pans of the Seven Seas. Bridsh governOrs represemed nOt only the majesty
and glory bur the real might and power
of rhe Crown of Englanq-ruling from
Onawa co Singapore.

Londott was the financial centre of the
world, and Britain sent her colonial ad·
ministracors, soldiers and other governing officials inco the far-flung corners of
the earth-inco Africa, Asia and the
islands in every ocean.
But at the conclusion of World \V/ar
I, it soon became apparent that England,
though nor defeated, had been gready
weakened! She had suffered colossal
losses of men and physical assets. But
the Empire was still imact. She was still
rated with grear-power scams.
In fact, Britain emerged with control
over Palestine, Egypt, Cyprus, many of
the German-held territOries of Africa
and the Pacific. However, even in victory
many irreparable scars were left on the
political and economic outlook of rhe
country.
The first signs of the waning of Brit·
ish power came not long after World
War I. Wh." the war ceased, it finally
became clear that the Utltted States had
replaced Britaill as the World's number

aile power! The {",ancial capital of the
world had shifted from Land.,. to New
York.' The United States U}(IJ, however,
reluctant aud seemitlgly unwilling to
aJJ1t111e its 1J.ewly-acql/,ired fole as the
world's number one power in those
years from 1920 ro 1940.
lr was primarily during and after
the Second World War that at last the
United States was fo rced to the full
realization rhar the responsibility of
world· leadership had been thrUSt upon
it.
World War II had an even more
corrosive effect on Great Brirain. She
not only lost hundreds of thousands of
men, but many of her homes, factOries
and business establishments had been
desrroyed in rhe blitz. In many ways,
because of the rigours of rhe war, she
had stood srill or even gone backwards
in rhose years, while she held the lineae first almost alone-against the juggernaut of Hitler's Nazi Europe.
Even Sir Winsron Churchill himself
stated rhat Britain could nOt have "stOod
alone" during chose dark days without
the material and financial assiscance
of the United States.
Post-War Debility
Even though Grear Britain and her
allies were again victorious in World
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War Il, against the Axis powers, Britain's lack of real and relative power
soon became painfully appareor. She
found herself in a world where there
were only twO "Grear Powers."
The economy of England was pretty
well in a shambles after rhe War. It
was only rhrough stringent austerity
measures (rationing of food and doeh·
ing) in the daily lives of all her people,
and with the aid of tremendous cash
and credit outlays from rhe U.s. and
rhe Commonwealrh, that Britain was
enabled to keep going in rhe years JUSt
afrer rhe War. (Since 1950 alone, Brirain has been brought to the very brink
of bankruprcy by having six different
balance·of-payments crises.)
And, to make macters worse, a devastaring blizzard practically paralysed the
island in 1947, and almosr brought
the coumry to its knees economically.
England is righr now being mangled
by an even much more severe wincer.
The final dissolurion of the British
Empire came abour in 1947 and 1948.
That is when Britain granted fu ll freedom and self-government by self-derermination to bldia (including Pakistan,
which seceded from India immediately
afterward), Ceylo1~ and Bttrma. These
nations were chen free co go it alone,
or to join the British Commonwealth of
Nations.
All but Burma joined the Commonwealth. Ceylon, however, joined with
Independent Dominion status, nominally
under [he British Crown. Indja and
Bus in a British Blizzard. This london
bus slid back down a suburban hill a s
heavy snow and freezi ng winds slowed
traffic to a crawl in the British cap ito/.
Wide World
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Pakistan acquired Dominion srams, bue
soon thereafter became Republics.
Though they remained within the Commonwealth, they no longer really looked
co the Crown of Eng land. but were
tied to Great Britain on ly in certain
common interesrs-especially economic
-and by voluncary associarion.
And lastiy, on May 31, 1961, rhe
U11ion of So1ftb A/rica, because of racial poJicy differences with Britain, left
the Comonwealrh and beca me che Republic of South Africa.
Yet, even co this day, BritOns are
loach ro believe that 11.010 the sun bas
leI on the British Empire! In facc, as
late as 1960, an official desctiption of
rhe Commonweahh stated chat it sti ll
covered a quarcer of rhe enrire Jand surface of the eanh and that more than
a quarcer of the peoples of the world
lived within the Commonwealth!
Painful Awareness of Decline
The painful decl ine of [he British
Empire has been a great SOurce of humili:uion and fr ustrario n and has evoked
bitter outcr ies from many segmems of
the British narion.
In 1956, the aborcive atrempt ro OUSt
the pirate Nasser from the Suez Ca nal
caused Britain {Q lose a great deal of
pride. power and presrige. Though
France and the Jews shared in the Suez
fiasco, it was nonetheless England thar
suffered most
Many believe the British pare in the
Sue, debacle was prompted by her
frustrarion at becoming a second- or
third-rate power. The "frustrated resentmenr" of her declini ng influence
and prestige in world affairs was undoubtedly at least one of the facmrs
which caused England to take the stand
she did over Suez-racher than her
desperate need of the Suez C'lnal.
When Nasser, therefore, seized the
Suez Canal (owned mainly by Bri ta in
and France), he hie upon a very sensitive nerve-that of declining British
greamess.
The Suez failure also brought horne
to the British people the fact thac ,. it
takes power to be a power."
Nonetheless, many Britons blamed
the Suez failure upon American intervention and particularly they blamed
President Eisenhower for hi s "private,
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The teeming multitudes of Indio ore part of the British Commonwealth-in name
only. In this scene are thousands of religious Hindus in the Jumna River bathing
on "body cleans ing day." Waters ore considered holy even if sewage-Ioden!

irrimtcd prOtests to Eden'·-saying he
was more responsible than anything
else for the failure of the Suez invasion. Many BritOns turned cold tOward
rhe United States after Suez. Since
America and Brimin have been close
allies for so long, this animosity was
shorr-lived.
Britain's Fear of Commonwealth
Rupture
A relatively small number of polidcians and Brirish officials understood
ar rhe time of the Suez ctisis rhat it
was neither the prOtesrs of President
Eisenhower, nor the violent threats of
Russia. but threats of wichdrawal from
the Commonwealth which caused England to abandon her attempt to retake
rhe Suez Canal.
Though protests from Eisenhower
and rhreats from Russia undoubtedly
had their parr in causing Eden and his
governmenr m call off the Suez invasion. Yet, the real fear in london was
the threat of India and Ceylon to withdraw from the Commonwealth-that
would have been catasrrophic. Such a
CllptUre of the Commonwealth wou ld
rend it beyond repair. The facr that
Prime Minisrer Eden had failed to con-

suit the leaders of rhe Commonwealth
nations before the attack severely shook
the confidence of the Commonwealth
relarionship.
Present-Day Conditions
Now look at presem conditions in
Great Britain. The present Conservative
Government of Grear Britain has been
in powet since Prime Minisrer Macmillan took over rhe reins of the Governl11em in 1956-immediarely following
rhe collapse of rhe Suez invasion.
The seriolls strain, caused by rhe Suez
in vasion on Commonwealrh relations,
was clearly understood by Macmillan.
He has been a popular Prime Minister,
and has spent a great deal of his time
and energy in trying to cement the Commonwealth relations.
England has also at last got back on
her sha ky feet, economically speaking.
British people have been enjoying an
artificia l prosperity such as they have
never experienced before. But many
in ( and Out) of Britain today hear
ominous rumblings. They see rhar the
handwriting is on the wall-and all is
nOt well! Here's why.
The average wage of a Briton today
is twice what it was in 1949. But a
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tremendous amount of the personal income of many Bricons is spent on taxes,
national insurance-and gambling! In
fact, in 1962 over £1,000 million ($3
billion) were spent in this way. And in
the last twO years, betting shops and
bingo palaces have sprung up right and
lef,. Some are now speaking of England
as "the windfall State."
Time magazine, January 25, had this
to say: "Bricons are better educated and
in better health than ever before-and
need pay no doctors' bills. Ye" for all
their heady new affluence the British
today feel di.Jt#rbed and insecure. Their
troubled mood is indefinable but inescapable. Ie is a sense of unease in which
is blended the awareness of national decline, the conscious sense of failure co
find new outlets for their energies ..."
Many Bricons relate how, as children,
they used co glow with a sense of pride
when 'hey Studied ,heir geography books.
A, ,ha, ,ime ··almoSt half ,he world,'·
they say, "was coloured pink-showing
rhe Imperial dominion of Britain."
"Bur now," they ruefu lly add, "Britain
is JUSt a little island off the coast of
Europe."
It is ar last becoming painfully clear
to many Britons that they are, after all,
only a secotJd-rate po/verI But the glories of a vanished Empire die a slow
death.
The recent utterance by Dean Acheson showing that England had lost an
Empire, but had nOt found its role in
the world, is now being accepted by
JDany in Britain.
The recent abrupt ·U.S. cancellation
of ,he Skybol' missile clearly underlined
the fact that Britain's independent nuclear deterrent was more dependent on
WashingtOn than most Britons realized
or cared to admit.
U.S. Presideocs used to seek Britain's
counsel and often would not take a big
step or make a notable decision affecting the world without first consulting
London. The Cuban crisis revealed that
the United States was ready to act-if
necessary--even without Britain's con·
sene or knowledge.
Many here in England during ,ha,
time were critical that Presidene Kennedy had not first consulted with Prime
Minister Macmillan before deciding to
blockade Cuba. This was in spi,e of ,be
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fact that Mr. Eden had nm consulted
President Eisenhower before the Suez
invasion.
British Education Reflects Decline
One of the most appalling sitUations
in Britain today concerns the educational
sitUation. Only 4 percent of the younger,
college-age generation of BritOns go to
a university, whereas 25 percenc of the
U.S. and 12 percenc of the Russians at·
tend universit ies. Great Britain has spenc
less on educacion than the Government's
Scientific Research Deparrmenr "spent
on improvements in the manufacture
of nylon stockings," said Mr. B. V.
Bowden, Head of Manchesrer College of
Science and Technology.
Many of the younger generation in
England have succumbed (Q rhe follow·
ing philosophy: ·There aren·, any good,
brave causes left ,oday. If hydrogen
warfare does come, we'll all be killed
anyway!" And some, having lost the
spirit of their forefathers, add "Be ncr
Red chan dead."
The discontented mood of Britain's
youth was recendy measured by a "Daily
Telegraph" Gallup poll which reponed
briefly ,ha, "45 perc .." of the "lid., 25
generation 1U01dd lea·ve Britain if they
could."
The British Government has also been
concerned by the continual syphoning
off of its scientists, and other highlytrained personnel who are emigrating
co other countries, especially to the U.S.
-where huge salaries await them. Be·
,ween 1957 and 1961, 3,300 scientists
and engineers emigrated to the United
States; 250 Ph.D.'s from Britain go to
America each year. Their training alone
cases Brirain abom $28,000.00 each!
Many are realizing that the educa·
tional system in Great Britain must be
revitalized jf she is ever again ro become a first-rate world power.
For years Britain has lagged behind
many of the western nations in her
highway building programme. Even
[hough the industrial revolution began
in England, and ,herefore gave England
the edge on other nations, yet England
has sorely dragged her fee, in ,he building of modern faccories, railways, highways, etc.
In the last ten years, the number of
cars on Britain's highways has increased
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greatly. Her [en million autos choke her
'·highways:' Ye, ,here are only 190
miles of motorways in all of Great
Britain. The highways are so crowded,
i, is eStima,ed by 1980 chere will be
only 18 inches of main road for every
car on the highway.
Another very shocking simation conceens the hawing problem of Britain.
There is a great housing shortage in all
of her major cities. Rents have gone up
out of all proponion, and inca many
parts of London, Birmingham and other
cities thousands of Indians, Jamaicans,
Africans and ochers have flooded. Whole
families are crowded into single rooms.
There are over four million houses
in Britain which were built before the
year 1880. Of ,ha, number, approximately two million have no bathrooms
and a[ least half a million are officially
designated as slums.
The housing situation is the worSt in
the Southeast part of England where
27 percent of the island's population
Live. It is in Southeast England that 80
percent of all the new office buildings
have gone up in the past decade. This
causes a critical housing shorrage in this
area.
Truth About Britain's Bid to
Enter Common Market
Britaitz.'s eC01l01J1.Y in the past decade
has grown only 2 Y2 % a year on an
average. Ie rose only 1% in 1962. On
the other hand, the Common Market
rate of growth is even considered disappointing a' 4 % .
As the Common Market began to
form, Britain tOok very little notice of
it. At firSt she was toO proud and tOo
self-sufficient to join the Common Market. But she soon realized that she was
tOO weak to prevent o.r hinder it, and
toO small to compete with it.
Britons (and many o'hers) had always assumed that Britain's political and
business experience would be greatly
esteemed by the Common Market nations. They felt Brimin could easily
obtain membership in the Six. Bur
even before England sough' formally
to join [he Common Markee, France
an.d Germany bltmtty said they could
get along withom ber/
Britain then organized the Outer
Seven-the European Free Trade Asso·
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dation to compete with the Common
Market. But the Outer Seven proved to
be JUSt that-the 01#er seven! They
were left outside the inner circle of
weal'h and affluence which flowed freely
in the Common Market countries.
England rhcn began ro feel that perhaps her economic survival depended
upon her joining the Common Market.
So in mid-1961, England formally applied for membership in the Common
Market.
Britain's Real Fear
The recem rejection of Britain's bid
to enter the Common Market by the
Six disrurbed rhe Brirish people very
much. Prime Ministet Macmillan re·
vealed very clearly that his distress was
not only over the economic consequences. His primary concern was because of the political implications of a
United Eu[ope--without Britain! He
said: "What happened or Brussels yesrerday was bad-bad for us, bad for
Europe, bad for the whole free world
. . . What we were crying to do in
Brussels was something very creative
. . . We were trying to strengthen the
whole of Western Europe.
"We didn't enter ioro these negotiations in a light-beaned way, or simply
for our own material benefit.
"Twice in my OWtJ lifetime, Ettrope
has 'om i'Ielf apar, in .he mOI' frigh,iftl wars, gellerally brough, abott' by
the attempts of 011e 1zation-or some
plans of one matl--to dominate the
whole of E,trope.
!'IIV e want to stop this happe1Jing
agai1z. We want to heal the divisions of
Europe by a real unity. What has happened in the last few weeks has really
revealed a deep division."
Yes, Prime Minister Macmillan admitted that he and the British Government fear the political conseqt~ences of
a United Europe--withoU[ Britain on
the inside!
"To us the economic side has always
been important, as well as the political
side. We'd hoped to create a great community, equal in strength co Russia or
America." The Daily ExpreJJ, Thursday,
January 31, 1963) .
Former Prime Minister Earl Arlee,
immediately after (he breakdown in the
Common Market ,negotiations, said:
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"One of the great mistakes made by the
advocates of the Common Market enterprise and by the Government was the
constant repetition that this country
was reduced to a second--rate or thirdrate power and (hat we were in a hopeless position if we could nOt get in."
Former Prime Minister Arlee is one
of those in England today who does nor
like to consider England as a secondrate power.
He says: "I stand here to deny that. 1
don't believe we have become a secondrate power. Let tU have a good conceit
of ou.rselves/"
The Daily Sketch of January 30, 1963
had an cdirorial entitled "Wanted-A
Leader." The following are some excerpts. "This morning, Bricain stands
alone. Ir has happened before-in 1940
when the Germans drove us our of
Europe. This time it is the French.
"Then, we were fighting a shooting
war. NoUJ, the battle is for economic
survival. The Baerle of Britain-whether
we eventually go into the Common
Market or nOt ... Now, it is aU of us.
Weare all in this battle, none wilt
escape its effects.
"And who is to lead us? Who is to
say, as Churchill did: 'What kind of
people do they think we are?'
"Who has the courage to end this
stupid class bickering, the bumbling
malaise of industry? Who has the quality ro raise our sights to a higher goal
than an evening wi,h the 'elly (T.V. )?"
Then the Daily SketCh said: "The
first task today js to convince the British
people that there really is a crisis."
In (he 19th ccarury, when Britain
was at the height of her power, it was
the vigour of a dynamic people and
their diligence in the field of commerce
that put England ahead of the other
nations.
The East India CompatJ,' ruled India
long before Great Britain took any real
interest in it. The Royal Niger Company
handed Nigeria over to the British
Crown. Northern and Softthern Rhodesia
were administered by the British SOttth
African Company until 1923.
So we see that it was the British
merchants a1zd bu.si1I-essmen. wbo opetled
liP the ·world for Great Britain.' In
those days the merchants of Great
Britain sold their goods, nOt because
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they had an unfair advantage due to a
favoured rate of customs duties, but
they sold their products because they
were products of quality. And they were
not priced tOO high.
The Daily SketCh ended itS editorial
by saying: "The time has come when in
indusrry there will be 'nothing to offer
but blood, tears, toil and sweat'" (The
Daily Ske'ch, January 30, 1963) .
There can be no question that Britain
has received a slap in the face from
Paris, a final boOt from Brussels!
The most disturbing factor of all in
Britain today is the hopelesJ attitude of
many of the people themselves. There
is no national goal to which the people
aspire as they once did! Once the
Englishman aspired to rule the seas, to
colonize whole continents. But where
is that venturesome, driving spirit
today?
The British are a solid, capable and
an innately intelligent people, but they
have bogged down in the philosophy of
letting the Government do everything.
"Give as little as you have to, get as
much as you can," is the philosophy so
many subscribe to.
Britain and Her God
More than anything else, however,
the real cause of Britain's troubles roday
lies in this fact-Britain has forgotten
bet' God! ReligiouI fai,hf"lneJJ in Great
Britain is extremely low! A number of
Churches have been sold to private investors to be used as factOries.
One BritOn cold me a joke about the
man who bought a Church building to
use as a place for repairing shoes. He
said: "Well, if thcse Church buildings
can't be uscd to save men's souls, we
might as well use them as places in
which to repair men's sales!"
Long before rank atheism and agnosticism (in tbe guise of Evollt/ion) became rampant in American Colleges)
Universities and Churches, it was ac·
cepted here in England! Some of the
"best brains" of the Evolutionary concepr lived and wrote in England. Their
venom has contaminated hundreds of
millions!
Today, there is little or 00 concern
for God in Great Britain-either in the
Churches or in ehe institutions of secular
learning! Multitudes in Britain have
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turned their back on God, and He is
going [Q let them suffer for their
atheism and ingratitude until they learn
that it was the God of Abraham Who
blessed them with such transcendent
blessings until they became the mightiest
Imperial people on earth. It was not
through their own ingenuity tbat they
became great!
It is distressing co see Britain lag
behind West Germany, France and
other nations in so many ways! It is
disturbing to know that the roar of the
British Lion no longer has a controlling
effect among the beast-like nations of
the earth! It is disconcerting to see the
indole1~ce and lack of fervency which is
rife in Great Britain today!
Where is any real interest being
shown by Britons in seeking after God,
and in returning co their Creator. the
One who blessed them with the greatest
Empire, power and wealth that any
nation had ever possessed?
Wanted-A LEADER
And where is the leader who can coovince Britain of the blind foUy of her
allying herself with the Common Market
oations instead of with God? Where is
the man who has the wisdom and power
to prevent a re-birth of Fascism on the
Continent and thereby prevent the destruction of Britain and America at the
hands of such a power?

Wide World

Hugh Gaitskell, onetime leader of
British labor Party, died unexpectedly,
thinning the ronks of British leadership.

Today the sun is setting on the British
Common.wealth. But what is the Com~
monwealtb? The Prime Minister of
India, Mr. Nehru, said that it is: itA
rather strange and odd collection of
nations which has found some kind of
invisible link by seeing that practically
there is no link."
The breakdown in the Common
Market negotiations caused further illfeelings of the members of the Commonwealth of Nations toward England.
That is why the Queen and Prince
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Philip have recently gone to Canada,
Australia. New Zealand_ They hope to
stir up a litde love and a little loyalty
in Commonwealth countries- to cement
the crumbling ties between the Commonwealth and England.
Though the pictUI.e for Britain today
is not a pleasant one, we shall see in the
next issue [hat tbe British are yet destined to play a very major part in the
world-but only afrer they have learned
their lesson in rhe crucible of another
terrible war!

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

FROM OUR READERS

HERE are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send
in your questions. While we cannot promise that all questions
will find space for answer in this department, we shall try to
answer all that are vital and in the general interest of our readers.
Should we buy foreign-made products?
In view of the present world economic
situation, it might seem to some individuals that buying any foreign-made
products would be unpatriotic. Certainly
domestic producers object when competition from abroad cuts inca their
profits. Yet these same producers strive
by every possible means to increase
their own sales in foreign markets,
regardless of the effect upon their competitors.
Bur what should be the Christian
attitude toward this question?-espe-

cially since PLAIN TRUTH readers live
in many differellt nations. As cidzens
living in any particular nation, we mUSt
abide by the civil laws of that nation.
If the law proscribes buying foreignmade products, there is no problem.
Obviously, we must submit to the law.
But if there are no such restrictions,
then we are free to use our good judgment in accordance with Biblical
principles.
God has given us minds and bodies

to think and work with. He gives us
the ability to earn money to supply our
physical needs. After we have paid to
God OUI tithes and given offerings to
Him, he expects us to use the remainder
of our income wisely to provide our
daily needs. If it should happen that a
foteign-made product is definitely better made and cheaper in price than the
comparable domestic-made product,
then it would be the parr of wisdom to
consider purchasing the foreign-made
product.
Recently while reading the Book of
Psalms, I found a number of strange
words and letters between the verses
in the 119th Psalm. Can you tell me
what these mean and what purpose
they serve?

The head iags in Psalm 119 at times
have puzzled readers. But the answer
to this quesdon is really very simple.
These words are the names of the letters
of the Hebrew alphabet. The letters are
those of the Hebrew alphabet. In this
Psalm each letter of rhe Hebrew alpha·
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bet is spelled au[ in English, and the
H ebrew symbol is wrhten before it.
Here is why.
Psalm 119, like the majority of the
psalms, was wrinen [Q be sung as a song
of praise to God. But unlike most other
psalms it was written in a unique style.
It is divided into twenty·cwo sections
or strophes, each composed of eight
lines or verses. In the first strophe (first
eight verses) the first word in each line
in the original H ebrew begins with
Aleph, the first letter in the Hebrew
alphabet. In the second suophe (verses
9-16) the same style is used and each
line begins with Beth, the second letter
of the Hebrew alphabet. This sYStem is
continued until all the letters of the
Hebrew alphabet have been utilized.
You can see then by this that Psalm
1 L9 is really an intricately wri(ten poem
in the original Hebrew. The alphabet
was used by translators to separate its
twenty-two sections for the reader
because in the English translation
(his acrostic pattern is nOt possible to
reproduce. Today, in English, we have
an accurate translation of the original
even though it is impossible to repro·
duce (he poetic Hebrew form,
In John 9 :3, Jesus told His disciples
that the blindness of a particular man
resulted from neither his sins nor the
sins of his parents. Was this man pre·
destined to be blind from birth?

Let the Bible itself give us the answer.
The man was blind from birth so that
". . . the works of God should be made
manifest in him" (verse 3). NOtice
verse 4 : Jesus said, "I mUSt work the
works of Him that sent me." God pro·
vided cenain works for Jesus to fulfill in
the sight of the people. Yes, this man
was p redestined to be blind from birth.
This was a carefully planned situation
created by God ro make known to the
world char Jesus Christ was His Son!
This was one of Christ's greatest
miracles. Verse 32 telis us that "since
the wo rld began was it not heard
chat any man opened the eyes of one
that was born blind." The Jews also
knew (hat no man could perform such
a miracle without the help of God. Upon
recognizing these tWO imporrant faCtS,
the Jews knew [hat Jesus was sent from
the Father. Yet they denied Him,
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leaving themselves without excuse.
Is the GREAT TRIBULATION the same
event as the DAY OF THE LORD? This
has puzzled me.

Many have assumed that the Great
Tribulation and the Day of the Lord
are twO names for the same event.
Nothing could be further from the
truth! They are twO totally different
and separate eVents. The Tribulation is
not the Day of the Lord! For proof,
turn to Marthew 24.
The disciples asked Jesus when His
Coming would occu r, and the end of
the world-"the end of this AGE" (verse
3)! Christ then explained the time order
of events that would lead or poine to
His Second Coming.
The first event would be false proph.
ers (v. 4-5); the second, wars and
rumors of wars (v. 6 ) ; third, famine
(v. 7); fourth, disease epidemics or
pestilences (v. 7); fifth, climaxing in
THE GREAT TRIBULATION-martyrdom
of saints (v. 9- 10, 21) . The Great Tribu·
lation is nor the rime of God's Wrath,
but ra(her, the wrath of SATAN THE
DEVIL. Satan at this time realizes he has
but a shorr time left, so he persecutes
and martyrs God's people. This is one of
the final aCtS of Satan (Rev. 20:2-3) .
Occurring sixth in time sequence is
God's supernatural intervention: "1m·
mediately aite·, the TRIBULATION of
those days shall the sun be darkened,
and the moon shall nat give her light,
and (he sca rs shaH fall from heaven,
and the powers of rhe heavens shall be
shaken" (Matt. 24:29).
But Joel records: "The sun shall be
turned inca darkness, and the moon into
blood, before ,he great and terrible DAY
OF THE LORD come" (Joel 2: 31).
The Day of the Lord, spoken of in
more than thirty prophecies, is clearly
shown here to come after the heavenly
signs. The time order of rhe Tribulation
and rhe Day of the Lord correctly stated
is: first, the Tribulation-Saran's wrath;
second, the heavenly sjgns~ third, the
Day of the Lord-the ,ime of God's
imervention.
The same rime sequence is unfolded
in Revelation 6, speaking of the seven
seals. The fifth seal represents the Great
Tribulation, followed by the heavenly
signs, then rhe DAY OF THE LORD or
Goo's WRATH (v. 9-17).
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~od
from the Editor
(Continued from page 2)
much suffering? WHY DOES Goo-if
there be a God-ALLOW IT?
The answer is, simply, that God
created and set in moeion LAWS that
determine success, health, wealch and
happiness. They are THE WAY to peace,
to happiness-to success, (he ABUN·
DANT LIFE, and to LIFE ETERN AL!
Businessmen could be JO much MORE
successful-and SO MUCH happier-if
they would follow and religiously and
conscientiously apply GOD'S LAWS! And
YOU, in your private life-whether you
are a farmer, laborer, business Or pro·
fessional man-whether you are a house·
wife, stenographer, saleslady, or pro·
fessional woman-will also find real
contentment, satisfaction that is lasting,
freedom from fears and worries, eco·
nomic success, everything Gooo--in no
other way.'
There are phenomenal BLESSINGS that
go with OBEDIENCE to GOD ALMIGHTY
and His perfecc laws-literally living
by every Word of God-His BIBLE.
And there are mountainous CURSES that
accompany disobedience) and being can·
formed to ,he ways of ,his world. God
created laws ro MAKE US HAPPY. He
has made those laws access ible.
WHY does God allow SO much suf·
fering? Because He doesn't cram His
religion down our throats. Because, for
our blessing and good, He allows us to
MAKE OUR OWN CHOICE, and mankind
has deliberately chollm the curses! Let'S
be practical! Let's surrender ro GOD
and HIS WAYS, and enjoy the phe·
nomenon of SUCCESS, HAPPINESS, JOY,
and ETERNAL LIFE!

AUTOBIOGRAPHY
(Conti1l1ted from page 24)
with very scam inspection, on learning
tha t the AP wanted to get our pictures
by wire-pharo ro all papers coast to
coast immediately. I left the film· pack
at Associated Press headquaners.
Next morning I returned to Asso·
cia ted Press offices. An angry official
said that some dumb cluck around there
had mislaid or misfiled my films, until
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late co get them into print while

it was still fresh news. He apologized
profusely, and handed me the films and
prints.
So they were never published in the
newspapers across the United Scates,
after all. But in chis issue chey are being

published for one million readers of
The PLAIN TRUTH to see!
Perhaps chey were intended for YOU,
all along! But remember, I missed the
most exciting shOts.

In the May number you will read of
the obstacles that continually arose to
prevent the opening of Ambassador

College that aurumn-and how Dr. B.
determined never co give us possession

of the college building-and the saategy
we worked out for gaining possession
and solving the other obstades.

Wiat-

our

READERS SAY
(Conti'fmed from i.mide front cover)
ing of this nacure could ever occur, unaware of the face that cities very near

us (Basel ) in the past have been reduced to rubble by earthquakes:·

The Queen Elizabeth arrives in New York. Skyline is barely visible in morning fog.
Mrs. Armstrong is standing, right, by chairs.

Weary of Nonsense

me some of the booklets he had gotten.

"If you have something suitable for
a real skeptic, hard-nosed salesman, engineering mind, and very, very weary

They really opened my eyes to realize
me fact that there is a better and greater
enjoyment in life than listening co the
devil and his wanton ways."

of the stuff and silly nonsense going
under me name of Christianity, send
jt along. It seems as though 'gutlessness'
is required in becoming a clergyman,

generally. You seem to be diffetent and
juSt right with your incelligenc audacity."

Man from Bern. Switzerland

Skeptical Sales Engineer
• Literature sene!

A Sailor
• Here is a sailor who has spent twO
years indulging, in his off-duty hours,
in what the world calls fun. He has
found that it brought him misery, nOt

happiness. He could have kept himseU
clean and undefiled by merely taking

articles you seQ[ me free, 'Your Mar-

··Recently I tequested that you Stop

Solomon's word for it":"'that illicit
pleasures do noc produce happiness.
You now have this sailor's experiences

riage Can Be Happy: and 'Divotce

sending me your magazine. Some of
your ideas were contrary co the religion

to profit by as well as those of Solomon.
Will you profit by them?

Of Therapeutic Value
' .j would like ... copies of the cwo

and Re-Marriage: I need to give this
kind of information to my patients. I
am a Gynecologist."

Chicago, Illinois
Blessings Cut Off
"I have been a tithe payer for years

and for a whole year I did nOt pay it.
Since I left off paying my tithe I have
had one uouble after another, illness,
financial and more-eve'ft my home
bf'okelt ,,,po I have learned my lesson!
I owe God a lOt and this is JUSt a small
payment."
Womao, Hot Springs, Arkansas
• When one makes one mistake, he
is headed in the wrong direction and
many other mistakes are sure to follow
until the direction is reversed again.

About Face

I had been taught. After reading the
January issue, I am beginning to realize
you have scriptural authority. The insight revealed in the editors' discussion
of BaIaam was fascinating. Please cootinue t(' ,end your magazine and enroll

me in your Bible Study Course. I would
also like to have 'How to Have a Happy
Marriage' and 'Divorce and Remarriage.'

Lady from Sarasota, Florida
Finds the Right Way

PLAIN

"My minister takes your Bible Course
and he is very pleased ' with it. Since

he has been studying it he has found
lOts of paganism in the modern day
churches. He does not accept such
things as Easter and Christmas any
more."
Man from Cincinnati, Ohio

Success Story
·'Enclosed is God's Tithe. God has

"For the past twO years I have been
in the Navy and I must admit they
have been miserable ones, with a lot
of unspeakable carousing and drinking.
Then a man who is a subscriber to your

magazine The

Paganism Exposed

TRUTH showed

blessed me since I started giving Him
His ten per cent. Where I was making

hundreds of dollats God has opened
the door to make thousands~ I thank
God for His blessings."
Man from Anchorage, Alaska

(lte Mib/e StOfV
by Bosil Wolverton

CHAPTER FIFTY-FOUR

ONE MAN'S SIN-

IE

THUNDERING collapse of the walls of Jericho was no great surprise

to

the

Israeli res. They had been tOld by God , rhrough Joshua, what to do and whar would
happen. Even so, it was a chilling experience to witness rhe death of rhousands as rhey
rumbled wirh rhe walls. (Joshua 6: 16.)
The Israelire soldiers knew whar to do ar rhat point. They broke from their ranks

and rushed into rhe spreading clouds of dust, scrambling over the rubble in a rightening
circle to hem in all rhe Canaanites who hadn'r djed in the collapse of rhe walls. The
Israelires swiftly obeyed the strict order

to

slay every human being and animal in rhe

cicy.
Only One Family Spared
The only people spared were Rahab, the inn proprietress, and her close relatives.
Because Rahab had determined to qillr serwng pagan gods and learn to obey the true
God, and had acred on her new faith, God lisred her in rhe fairh chaprer of the New
Tesrament among rhose who rrusted in God and are promised a betrer resurrecrion .
(Hebrews 1l:31, 35 .)
Rahab and her relarives were in rhe inn ar rhe time of Jericho's fall, and rhough
rhe inn was builr on rhe wall, rhar particular portion of the wall was miraculously
spared. A group of soldiers, led by the rwo scoutS who had promised prorecrion

to

Rahab, went up rhe inside of rhe piece of wall and brought Rahab, those relared
her and rheir possessions ro a safe place ourside Israel's camp. (Verses 20-23.)

to

The account of the perishing of the idolatrous inhabiranrs of Jericho by God's
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command is an episode, among many

others, that various religous leaders in high
offices declare should be removed from
the Bible. They feel that God used poor
judgment in allowing such accounts to be
written into the scriptures. But in reality,

when God had these wretched idolaters
destroyed, He was actually showing them
mercy. In the judgment they and other
ignorant idolaters will be resurrecred and
given an opportunity ro learn God's way
to peace and happiness. (Mart hew 12: 41,
42; Revelation 20: 11-12; Isaiah 65: 1925. )
The Israelites had

already

been

warned not to take any booty of any kind
from Jericho except articles of gold, silver,
brass and iron, which were to go into
God's treasury. Everything else and everyone in Jericho was accursed, but items
made of these metals could later be puri-

The only part of the Jericho wall that
did no! fall was !ha! in which Rahab
and her family stoyed .

lied by lire. These things were carefully
soughr out and set aside to later go into the treasury of God's sanctuary. No one was
to keep any of these things for himself; nor was anyone to take for himself things
such as clothes, food, precious stones, animals and so forth . Any person who took
any personal booty was to become accursed by God, and would bring such a curse
on Israel that all would suffer. (Joshua 6: 17-19.)
After the metals had been removed, the Israelites set lire to Jericho. Although most
of the walls and many of the buildings had been built of stone and bricks, a great part
of the city was made up of heavy beams, poles, planks and boards. There were other
flammable materials, bur the wood alone was enough to produce a tremendous lire in
which dead Canaanites were at least partly cremated. (Verses 24-25.)
As for that standing portion of the wall on which Rahab's inn was located, it came
crashing down when the wooden beams supporting her house were burned.
By now darkness had come on. Carrying their booty, the Israelites turned from the
blazing ruins and returned to camp.
Next morning Joshua called a meeting of the elders and officers.
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jericho's Desolation a Memorial
"Pass on the word to all the people," Joshua informed them, "that no man should
ever rebuild Jericho. It could present a strong temptation, what with the great wall
stones and wells remaining there. Anyone who reconstructs the city will fall under a
curse from the Crearor, and he shall become childless. His oldest child shall die when he
lays the foundation and his youngest shall die when he sets up rhe city gates. Let the
ashes and stones of Jericho be a monument to the destruction that will come to all idolworshippers." This prophecy was fulfilled about 500 years later when a very foolish
Israelite rebuilr Jericho. (I Kings 16: 34.)
News of the fall of Jericho spread swiftly over the land, and Joshua became famous
in that part of the world because of his leading Israel ro take the city. Consequently, fear
of Israel moumed in the surrounding narions. (Joshua 6:27.)
The nexr city Joshua intended ro conquer was called Ai. It was about twelve miles
from Jericho in a westerly direction, and though ir was considerably smaller than the
destroyed city, Joshua had no intention ro by-pass any fortress thar mighr later prove a
source of trouble.
Again scouts were used to obtain informarion. When they returned from Ai, riley
reported thar rhis Amorite fortress wasn'r very large or srrong, and thar ir would be no
great problem for Israel to attack and destroy it.
"Ir won'r be necessary for all or even a grear part of our army to attack this place,"
rhe scouts told Joshua. "The walls aren't very high, and ir is roo small to contain very
many fighring men. Two or rhree thousand of our soldiers should be able to conquer it."
(Joshua 7:2-3.)
At first ir seemed to Joshua rhat ir would be risky to send such a small number of
soldiers, but rhen he began ro wonder if he would be showing a lack of faith in what
God could do for Israel by sending ren or rwenty rimes as many men as rhe scours suggested. After all, the scours he sent were chosen from among his best officers and were
men of good judgment. Joshua concluded rhar it wouldn'r be necessary to send more than
three rhousand men.
A few hours later rhe Israelite soldiers emerged from the caravan road leading up
from rhe Jordan valley, and saw rhe city of Ai atop a ridge. It was evident that they
could be plainly seen by rhe Amorites, and that a surprise attack would be impossible.
Nevertheless, the Israelire soldiers were confident because of what God had done for
them at Jericho, and they marched boldly up to Ai. Their leader was certain that the
Amorites would surtender when they were told to give up withour a fight or be set
upon by rhe whole Israelite army.
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Although the Israelite soldiers realized that they could plainly be
seen by enemy soldiers, they boldly approached the city of Ai.

Tragedy at Ai
Suddenly the gate of Ai swung open, and thousands of screaming Amorite soldiers
rushed Out at their would-be attackers!
The Israelites had supposed that the inhabitants of Ai would be quaking with fear,
and this abrupt rum of events so surprised them that they momentarily froze in their
tracks. By the time they gOt into action, spears and arrows from the onrushing Amorites
were raining into rhe ranks of the Israelites, and some of these weapons were finding
fatal marks. On top of that, rock catapults atop rhe south wall had gone into operation,
and huge stones were thudding among the Israelites.
"Where is the help and defense God promised us?" was the question that crossed
the minds of most of the Israelite soldiers. It was being made shamefully obvious to the
Israelites that God's protection, since the crossing of the Jordan, hinged upon their
obedience.
Faith in their Creator swiftly fled, and so did the Israelites. Instead of fighting back,
they turned and raced away through a hail of stones, arrows and spears. This cowardly
move spurred the screaming Amorites to greater boldness, and they pursued their
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Instead of standing their ground, the Israelite soldiers turned
and fled before the attacking Amorites.

enemies all the way back through the defile which contained the road by which the
IsraeJites had come.
When at Jast the routed and panic-stricken Israelites were clear of their pursuers
and could group safely together, they found that the Amorites had sJain thirty-six of
their number and had wounded many more.
Ir was a dejected and disgraced piece of army that returned to camp. When the people heard what had happened, their confidence in God rumbJed to a new low. They
couldn't understand why God would promise them swift victory over aU their enemies,
and then aUow about three thousand of their soJdiers to be disorganized, chased aod
crippled by the idoJ-worshipping Amorites. (Joshua 7 :4-5.)
In those days it was the custom to show regret, self-reproach Ot humiJiation by
tearing one's clothes and tossing dust upon his head. That was what Joshua did when he
heard what had happened. He was so upset and discouraged that he called the elders
together before the tabernacle to join him until sundown in prostration and an attirude
of repentance.
"Why have you brought uS over Jordan to Jet uS fall into the hands of the Amorites?" Joshua inquired of God as he lay with his face to the ground inside the tabernacle.
"It would have been better for us to stay on the east side of the river than try to attack
our enemies here and end up fleeing in terror from them. When aU the Canaanites and
other nations hear of this, they shaU decide we are really weak, and shall come with
their combined forces to surround us. We shall be destroyed, and the great name of our
God shaU be disgraced l " ( Verses 6-9.)
"These things haven't happened because of any unfaithfuJness on my part," God
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replied. "My orders were that no boory should be taken from Jericho for personal gain.
I warned Israel that anyone who did so would become as accursed as Jericho's people,
and thar a curse would fall on all Israel as a resulr. Someone has gone against my will in
this matter, and a curse has fallen on this nation. That is why the attempt to conquer Ai
was a fai lure. My help and strength was not with the soldiers, nor will my help be wirh
Israel again in any attempt

to

overcome your enemies until. you remove and destroy rhe

guilty one."
Joshua was surprised and shocked when he heard this. Ir hadn'r occurred to him
that the defeat of his soldiers could be due to someone obtaining boory from Jericho and
hiding it.
"Ger up and tell the people what has happened," God continued. "Tell them tbat
they cannot successfully face their enemies until tbe guilry one is removed, and that they
should wash tbemselves and be ready to appear before you tomorrow while the guilry
one is found. " (Verses 10-15.)
Joshua obeyed, and next morning the beads of the tribes gathered before the tabernacle and drew lors to learn whar tribe had the guilty person. The tribe of Judah drew
the telling lot. Then it was up to the heads of the families of Judah to draw lors. The
head of the family of the Zarhites drew the unwanted lor, and next it was the turn of the
household heads of the Zarhites to draw lots. According to the manner in which God
caused the lots to be drawn, the household turned Out to be that of Zabdi.
The men of the household of Zabdi solemnly gathered together to do their part.
The vast crowd of silent onlookers knew that one of these men was responsible for the
death of thirty-six men, the injury of many others and the swift and humiliating retreat
of the Israelites ftom Ai. (Verses 16-18.)
The Guilty Man Found
The lot indicating guilt was drawn by a man by the name of Achan, referred to in
other scriptures as Achar. (I Chronicles 2: 7. ) Long before rhe lot was drawn, it was
evident to many bystanders d1at this man was the one being soughr. His face grew more
drawn and his expression more frighrened as matrers proceeded.
The pale and shaking Achan was brought before Joshua.
"Don't try to hide your evil deed," Joshua advised him. "Honor your God by COnfessing what you have done."
"1-1 didn't realize ar d1e time bow much I was sinning against the God of Israel!"
Achan rearfully burst Out as he fell to his knees and bowed his head . "I was tramping
rhrough rhe rubble of Jericbo with other soldiers when I stumbled by myself into the
remains of whar surely had been the dwelling quarters of a wealtby Canaanire family.
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When I looked around and saw many valuable things that could increase my family's
living standard, 1 didn't think it would greatly matter to take some of them, especially
because most of them would be burned and wasted. One of the things that caught my
eye was a beautiful Babylonian robe that shone as though it were woven of golden
threads from a rainbow. I stuffed the robe under my jacket, scooped up a handful of
silver coins from a chest, grabbed some small object that looked as though it were solid
gold, jammed these things into my pouch and then climbed out of the place to join the
other soldiers." (Joshua 7: 19-2l.)
"Where are these things now?"
Joshua queried.
"1 buried them in the ground inside
my tent," was the painful reply.
Joshua immediately rushed officers to
Achan's tent. They returned within a few
minutes to show Joshua a costly Babylonish type garment, a number of silver
coins and a small, wedge shaped bar of
gold.
Joshua was aware of the unpleasant
event that had to follow. According to
God's orders, Achan and his family, his
livestock and his possessions-including
the things he had stolen-were raken to a
SpOt well outside the camp of Israel. There
ables aut of the rubble and hid them
Joshua again confronted Achan to ask him
inside his clothing,
why he had been so thoughtless and disobedient as to bring so much trouble on his people.
"I didn't mean to bring on what happened," Achan murmured. "I JUSt didn't take
God's warning seriously concerning how much one person's sin can affect others!"

When Achon sow that he was olone, he
quickly snatched up some of the valu-

Those were Achan's last words. He was led away to be stoned to death in the sight
of his fami ly and thousands of othets.
Then he and all his possessions were burned and a great heap of stones was piled
over his body. Since he had tried to enrich his family by rebellion, his family had to stand
by and watch all their livestock and other ptoperty destroyed as a warning to all. (Joshua
7 :22-26.)
Joshua teturned to [he tabernacle to humbly ask God to be merciful to the Israelites
and strengthen [hem against their enemies.
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"Don't be discouraged," God told him. "Now that the accursed man has been temoved, I have removed my curse and my anger. Now take the atmy and go to the city of
Ai. Use some of your men to bait the Amorites into coming out. Hide the greater part of
the army so that they can surprise the enemy. Then you will see how I shall deliver Ai
and all its people to you!" (Joshua 8: 1-2.)
(To be contin1J.ed next isSlte)

WHY CHRIST DIED
(Conti"ued from page 10)
blood.
We may argue tbat God is immonal
and could not die. Bur the Scriprures reveal that GOD SO LOVED US that while
we were yer sinners, The Erernal, the
Logos, who was wirh God and who tvas
God in the Second Person, permitted
Himself volumarily to be CHANGED
INTO a flesh and blood MAN, umil He
BECAME a human who could and did
DIE. But God rhe Father-God in the
First Person-srill reigned in High
Heaven-and HE RAISED JESUS FROM
THE DEAD--nor from life.
It was CHRIST HIMSELF who was
DEAD. He was REVIVED. Nowhere does
rhe Scripture say He was alive and acrive, Or chac God had Him get back inca
the human BODY that had died and was
now resurrected.
J esus Christ was DEAD. He was as
much "our" as a boxer knocked senSeless--much more, for the boxer usuaUy
is nor dead bur only unconscious. Jesus
was DEAD-but was REVIVED!
And rhe resurrected body was no longer human-it was rhe Christ resurrected
IMMORTAL, once again CHANGED! As
He had been changed, converted INTO
mortal human flesh and blood, subject
to death, and for rhe PURPOSE of DYING
FOR OUR SINS; now, by a RESURRECTION
FROM THE DEAD, HE \'Q AS AGAIN
CHANGED, CONVERTED, INTO IMMORTALITY-and H e is alive forevermore!
Now a LIVING Saviour, not a DEAD
Saviour, He was dead-bur only for
three days and rhree nigh[s,

Now, How About YOU?
Do you realize WHAT a tremendous

price was paid rhat you might be released from the deach-penalry of YOUR
SINS? The very Eternal-rhe Spokesman
of the Godhead, and very GOD Himself
-permitted Himself to be changed into
a morral human-s[epped down , descended to the human plane, suffered,
was tempted, persecuted, despised, rejected of men, crucified!
If Jesus had been ollly human, His
death could have paid che penalcy for
bur one other human being who had incutred that penalty by transgression of
God's spiritual law ( Romans 6:23).
Since God the Fathet created all things
by Jesus Christ (Col. 1:16), and since
all things, including man, were made by
Jesus Christ, He is our Maker and therefore God; and His life which He gave
was of greater ·value than rhe total of all
human beings (John 1:1-3) .
He died and for three days and nighcs
WAS DEAD! He who was IN THE BEGINNING, and WAS Goo! He srooped to
human level, submirced to DllATHtrusted the Father to testOte Him co life!
That is the PRICE paid for you and for
me. He GAVE Himself for you-and in
so doing bought and paid for you! And
chereiore, yo" BELONG TO HIM! Will
you GIVE YOURSELF to Him?
Thar is the only way of salvation-the
only way this GREATEST PRICE EVER
PAID IN THE UNIVERSE FROM ETERNITY
can save you, great as ic was.
You must GIVE YOURSELF up! GIVE
yourself, TO HIM! Give Him your lifeyourSELF. Let HLM come into your mind
and heart, rhru His Spirit, and live HIS
LIFE IN YOU!
It means full, complete, uner, unconditional SURRENDER. You are no longer
your own, you are HIS, Give your life to
HIM, and see what great usefulness an4

accomplishment He will pur ic ra! See
what great joys will be yours as a result of rhe great GOOD He can and will
do chru YOU-IF you are His, wholly
IN HIS POWER, wholly subjecced to HIS
WILL!
Yes, Jesus Chrisr died and was dead!
Bue God the Farher RAISED HIM FROM
THE DEAD. HE LIVES FOREVERMORE! .
Y01t are already dead in trespasses and
sins unless, or until, you REPENT of sins,
srurender to God, GIVE YOURSELF to the
LIVING SAVIOUR who died for you, but
was RAISED to become your High Priest
and coming King! We have to DIE in
order to LiVE, Give YOURSELF co Christ,
and He will give y01/, ETERNAL LIFE!
"For chis is rhe record, thac God hath
given to us eternal life, and chis LIFE is
in His Son. He rhat hath rhe Son hath
life; and He chac harh not the Son hath
not life!" (I John 5:11-12.)

HOW

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So many :UK: " HOW does it happen that I nod
my subscription price for The PLAIN TRUTH has
already been pdid? H ow can you publish such a
high class magazine without adverusing reyenue?"
The answer is as simple as it is astonishing! It is
a parsdox. Christ's Gospel cannot be sold like
merchandise. You cannot buy sal\lation. Yet it docs
COSt mone)' 10 publish Chris!'s TRUTH and mail il
to all continents on earth. It docs have to be pdid
lo,-! This is Christ's work. We solye this problem
Christ's WAY!
Jesus said, "This Gospel of the Kin8dom shall
be pre:lched (and publiShed-Mark 1}:IO) in all
the world foc a wilness unto all nations" ( M:u.
24: 14) ar rhir fime , JUSt before the end of this a8e.
A PRICE mUll be paui for the maguine, the broadC:lSt, the Correspondence Course, 01 other IiteratUfe.
But HOW? Christ forbids us to Jell it to those who
receive ic "Fr~ly ye have received," said Jesus to
His discip,ies who He was sending to proclaim His
Gospel, 'freely GIVE!" "It is rna,., bleIJea," He
said, "to GIVE than to recel\le:'
Gods \VI A Y is the way of LOVE-and that is
the way of gitling. God expects every child of His
to gitfe hee·will oiferin8s and co tithe, IU His means
of paying the cOstS of carrying His Gospel to othlfs.
We, therdClre, simply tfUst our Lord Jesus Christ to
Jay it on the minds and heam of His (ollowers to
gi\le generou.sh·, thus. payjn$: the COSt of putting the
precious Gospel TRUTH In the hands of olh,1'/.
Yet it must go 0 1/1, ro those who till lor i, for
,h,tns,J"eJ! Each mu5t, for himself. subJuib..-.a nd
his subscription has thus al ready b,en pllid.
Thus the li\ling dynamic ChriSt Himself enable!
us to broadcast, world·wide. without ever asking (or
contributions over the air; to eoroll many thousands
in the Ambassador College Bible Correspondence
Course with fuII tuition C05( IIk,,,ay paid; to send
your PLAIN nUTH on an "I""d'Y p"UJ basis.
God's way is GOOD!

And Now-

A New Crisis in Farming
Government reports reveal disease, dwarfism , birth troubles
in livestock are suddenly increasing! What has gone wrong with
our livestock? What is it doing to our food? Your health is at
stake! Read the astounding facts.
by J . W. Rob inson

C

ATTLEMEN and poultrymen have

now beed told by government
reports that there is something
drastica lly wrong with the livestock
industry. Within a few years it will affect
our food supply.
Troubles are reaching epidemic proportions in many areas-in spite of
medical science, mechan ization and feed
add itives.
The Official Statistics
During the last few years we have
been shocked by many news releases
and government reports that cast a pall
of gloom over rhe whole livestOck
picrure. Some people have tried to ignore these troubles and hope they would
go away. Nor so! Livestock losses have
reached tragic proportions no one even
dared dream of twenty years ago.
"Animal diseases are on the ioose}
EXPLODING throughout the world," admits the Los Angeles Times. An "over.
eating disease in sheep, enterotoxemia.,
is now costing farmers an estimated
$10,000,000 a year in sheep losses. The
disease is triggered by a diet of rich
feed ... which sets up rapid multiplication of the disease organism" (PressEnterpr ise) .
Cattle are also hard hit by varied
destroyers. From the Science page of
TIME magazine comes this repore concerning the three leading beef breeds:
"Cattle breeders are in a fluster about
dwarf caives} which are being bor1l ill,
ever-increasing numbers in the U.S. and
Canada. Some unforcunate herds have
produced 12 % [dwarfs). Considerably
less than 12 % can bankrupt a cattleman.
Catrle experts believe the epidemic of
dwarfism may be a result of breeding
beef cattle for squat, spraddle-legged,
'blocky" figu res."
Most people who live in towns or

large cities haven't been conscious ~ f
what's happening on the farms of our
nation. Two deddes ago dwarfism was
a rarity. Today it is widespread among
Shoreham, Aberdeen Angus, and Hereford herds. Dwarfs rarely reach slaugh.
tering age. W hen they do, their in·
ferior meat is fit only for hamburger.
The modern dwarf is a degenerate
[reak.
It is NOT small by nalttral
heredity like the superior quality Dexter
and Brittany cattle, Shetland ponies, and
bamam chickens.
A leading cause of losses in cammer·
cial dairy herds is Bang's disease, or
infectious abortion, which is JUSt as
destructive as dwarfism. The disease is
increasing in spite of liberal use of
"miracle drugs."

Mastitis is also one of the most
plaguing troubles that many dairymen
have to battle continuously.
To go with all the old troubles and
diseases Ou r catrIe have had for cen or
fifteen years, new ones are cropping up
all the rime.
Bluetongue, blackleg, hoof-nnd-mouth
disease, "lepta," "cow asthma," rabies,
anaplasmosis, and now vibr iosis ( which
causes sterility ) are already tOO preva·
lenc for comfo[[. In many herds rhe disease-caused morca li ty rate of new-born
animals is 20 ro 40 % . This can mean
disaster.
Dangerous to Humans
Not only are rhese diseases a major
duear to the farm economy, tbey are

Mi u ouri AgriculTural Experiment Sta. Photo

His father may have been a champion, but thi s coming·three·year·old dwarf
Hereford bull will never amount to much. The best of the dwarfs a re used almost
entirely for ground beef. Most die early.
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Th is p ri ze-winn ing bull makes a fi ne
impression in the show ring. But cattlemen a re now learning that his type
of b locky build promotes dwa rfism.

also elldal1geri11g tbe bealth of the C011IU1llerI/ Nocice:
"Of the 200 or more infectious diseases that affect animals, upward of 100
(/fllty half) can be passed ro humans,
Dr. Sreele [U.S. Public Healrh Service
vererinarian] said" (The Denver POJt J
Apri l 8, 1959 ) .
Diseases and dwarfism are noc alone
in destroying our livestock. Many cows,
especially in the highly competitive
commercial dairy herds, have become
roo weak co give natural birch. This
siruation has developed in just the last
few years. Fifteen years ago-almost unheard of. Today-fully half rhe calves
in many herds have to be forcibly exrracted, causing grear damage-somerimes even death-tO the cow, and many
times bringing death to rhe calf. Alrhollgh increasing rapidly, [his problem
is rarely reported, since it is nor a
"disease."
Nor only are the varied losses heavy,
bue rhey are increaJing/
"V ieus diseases of carcie are increasing in the Unired States.
··Before the outbreaks in the past 13
years (since 1946 ), rhe Urtired Stares
was Ji17g1l1arly free of virus disease of

creasing so rapid ly that at the present
rare rhey could soon bankrupt rhe whole
commercial livestOck industry. Some
producers are already On the verge of
bankruptcy, and in a few tragic cases,
farmers have lost every animal co
disease.
The total loss in all livestOck, including poulrry, is ascounding. From Washingron, D.C., AP reported in 1958:
"Even in this day of miracle drugs and
scientific advances, the narion loses more
rhan $2,000,000,000 a year rhrough
livestock diseases and parasites.
'This staggering loss is equivalent to
about 15 per cent of rhis year's farm
income."
These troubles hit at rhe highest producers-rhe blockiesr beef breeds, cl,e
milkiest dairy cows, the laying hens with
faster early production. The mosr advanced strains within the affected breeds
suffer most. Yet (here are SOme very
productive breeds rhat are almost untOuched by any of these ailments. Some
farmers almost never have livesrock
losses-they always show a profic. Why
th is d j fference?
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Why should Shorthorns, Herefords,
Aberdeen Angus, Holstein-Friesians,
Guernseys have greater onslaughts of
trouble tha n Brown Swiss, Jerseys, and
Devons? Why are there such differences
in losses from herd to herd even with in
rhe same breed? And why should Scorch
Highlandets, Brahmans, Galloways, Dexters, and ochers almost never have
troubles of any SOrt, and consistently
return a profit to their owners-and
health to the consumer? Why is it that
some commercial dairymen can count
on only five or six years of production
from a cow while ocher very productive
milk cows can be expected co produce
well until they are fifteen or more years
old? Why is ir that most commercial
laying hens produce for only one year,
while many back-yard Rocks, rhar produce almost as well, are srill going
srrong when six or eight years old?
Is there a logical answer CO these
perplexing problems? Yes, there is. And
it is of viral concern to all because ir
concerns rhe source of your health.
Many popular misconceptions co ntribute co man's mismanagement of his

•

,.
, .

•

{my cOl1seqlleuce in cattle.
"Recem cbal1ges i17 bll11dlh7g animals
... ma,r have ttpJet ,be NATURAL BALANCE!" California Farm.er Ocr. 1959.
J

( Emphasis ours throughout article. )
Take narc of the surprising warning
thar tbe larmer's own metbods of animal.
bmbandry may be respomible for his
grief.'
All rhese major losses--<iiseases,
dwarfism, and birrh difficulties-are in-

Wid. Wo rld

Betwee n 150 o nd 200 Co no dia n cottle, infected wit h hoof-and -mouth dise ase ,
a re b ein g he rded into th is slo ug hte r tre nch to be shot by ReMP Constab les. One
man 's tot a l he rd of 4 0 cows is in th is tre nch . But no amount of an imo I slaughter
co n p reve nt a recurrence of thi s dread dis e a se.
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Wide World

Spring roundup shows thi s Ka nsas stockman has a good calf
crop . His own principles of husbandry may well determine

livestock. It is aJsttmed that man has
many i11alienable rights, and no 1'elponlibility to God or neighbor-that
the world owes us a living-that the
majority is always right-that if it
makes more money, that makes it better
-that catde have to be bigger to be
better-that an idea has to be popularly
accepted ro be good. These errors are so
strongly implanted in the minds 01 the
masses-so taken for granted-that
even when a man Starts repenting and
trying to obey God, he may still un·
knowingly continue ruining the health
of his livestock and rhe consumerbesides wrecking his economy.
Ie is high time we study the principles
that govern animal husbandry and avert
disaster. Y Ott can change YOUR metbods
so chat you shall have no need for
worry! And the consumer can then eat
YOft' products without misgivings.

whether he continues to earn a profit, or has his whole herd
wiped out by some dread epidemic.

Remember, noted veterinaria ns recognize that methods of animal husbandry
may have upset the natural balance and
thus caused these problems. What are
the principles involved? Did you know
that your Bible has something to say
abom this very problem?

What the Bible Says About It
There is a cause for prosperity and a
cause for every sickness and disease.
NOtice whar God promises for our
cartle if we follow the right laws of
agricu lnlre.
"And it shall come to pass, if thou
shalt hearken diligently untO the voice
01 the Lord thy God, to observe and
to do A LL his commandments. . . .
Blessed shall be .. thy lruit 01 thy
cattie, rhe increase of thy kine (cows) ,
and the Bocks 01 thy sheep" (Dem.
28: 1.4).

The same promise is given in more
explicit detail in Deuteronomy 7:11·15:
"Thou shalt therefote keep the com·
mandments .... He will also bless . ..
the increase of thy kine, and the Bocks
01 thy sheep . . .. There lhall not b. male
or female barren among you or among
your cattle. And the Lord will take
away lrom thee all sickness ..." ( includ·
i og ca ttle sickness).
Notice that this aU-inclusive promise
of unrestrained success in life is dependent upon one factor: obeying God.
God's ways were designed for the express purpose of automatically bringing
success and happiness. One who believes what God says and obeys Him
fi nds it impo1Iible to be a fail",•.
But Our people have not obeyed God.
We-and that incl udes farmers-have
forsaken Him on a grand scale. Nocice
what is co happen to us as a penalty for
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devise his own standards
excellence.

01

mpposed

Quality of Feed Affects Livestock

Cows are usually considered old at eight years, because high-pressure production
methods wear them out prematurely. But this 29-year-old cow, "Old Snowball,"
shown with her 25th calf, is still a good milk producer because her owner did
not try to force an abnormal profit out of her.

thjs rebellion:
"Bue it shall come to pass, if thou
wilt nOt hearken untO the voice of [he
Lord thy God, to observe to do all his
commandments.... Cursed shall be the
fruit of thy body, and tbe fruit of thy
land, the increase of thy kine, and the
Bocks of thy sheep.... The Lord shall
send upon thee cursing, vexation, and
rebuke, in all that thou secrest rhine
hand untO for to do, u.ntil thou. be deItroyed, and ttntil thoft perish quickly;
because of the wickedness of thy doings,
whereby thOll hast forsaken me" (Deuc.
28: 15-21).
Nerice that a quick end is prophesied
for our prosperous society because of
our rebellion against our Maker. God
is no respecter of persons. A quick end
came upon the prosperity of our people
of old. And our prosperity today is
about to terminate juSt as quickly for
the same reason! A hasty downfall such
as herein described could corne only at
the death throes of an empire or nation
-when sin reaps its devastating penalty
after God's patience runs Out.
Today's mounting surge of livestock
losses commenced in the middle forties
-jUSt after God starred warning this
heedless narion through The WORLD
TOMORROW broadcast. God always
warns His people before sending punishment upon them (Amos 3:7).
When men rebel against God's ways,

their own clouded thinking and consequent wrong decisions bring most of
their grief upon them.
God has given us instructions and
examples to show us how to manage
our affairs. But this darkened society
has taught us to turn our backs on
God's Word, the Bible.
Physical Creation Originally Perfect

A skong del",io" has gripped the
whole Anglo-Saxon world in regard to
the principles of li·vestock hwbandry.
We have supposed that we have been
improving aur catrle to a now-near·
perfect state. But near·perfect catrle do
nor suddenly "go to pot" as ours are
doing!
When God created man and the
animal world, He did nOt create scrubs,
as men have thought. He did a good job
of Hit work (Gen. 1:24-27). He created phytical perfection. Any scrubs that
have come along since are a result of
man's mismanagemem-of physical sins.
God reminds us: "I had planted thee
a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how
then art thou turned inca the degenerdte
plant of a strange vine umo me?" (Jer.
2: 21.) "They have perverted their way"
Oer. 3:21).
God gave us the standards by which
man could have maintained that per·
fection, But man guesses and supposes,
our of his own imagination, in order to

Modern methods of producing feed
crops and feeding animals have had
considerable impact on the present live·
stock distress. God gave us a rich, bountiful land full of a great variety of
forage crops for our livestock and wildlife. Animals that are allowed to instinctively graze and browse in native
grasses, weeds, and bushes will never
become ill jf they have good heredity
as well.
But men, in the interest of greater,
temporary profits for the moment, have
in many cases cleared away the Godintended berbs and b1uhes that are vital
in balancing the diet of livestOck-so
that they can plant a few quick·growing
grasses and legumes. At first glance chis
looks good-if the ,farmer has his eye
on money, only. But it is a well known
fact that a limited diee makes an animal
more susceptible co disease-just as it
does us humans. Healthy cattle that have
been allowed co browse and graze at
will on bushes, weeds, and grasses, are
likely to become susceptible to sickness
witWn twO or three years after being
moved to a pasture containing only
limited grasses.
Some veterinarians tell us that a sick
animal or barnyard bird, jf nOt tOO far
gone, will usually reCOver if turned our
ro shift for itself among native plants.
Even the feed companies admit this if
they are honest.
Notice this quote from pages 3-4 of
Ace Hi Feed Company's manual on the
care and feeding of pigeons: "One little
tip: if by any chance you have a very
special bird that is off feed, or listless,
remove it from the pen and let it
forage for itself. ThiJ method JIM'passes
anything else 101t can do,lI
Not only variety, bur also quality, of
feed js important. In pasture ferdlity
experiments at Missouri Experimem Sta·
tion, 1946·1949, Dr. Wm. A. Albrecht,
Chairman, Department of Soils, U niversity of Missouri, at Columbia, Missouri, came up with some startling facts:
A dairy herd, which began the ex·
periment with only 2S % conception,
rose to 75 % and then 100% in three
years of treating devitalized soil with
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major and trace elements. Bang's dis·
ease (infectious abortion) dropped from
29% to 20 % during the test, and heifers
raised during the test had t/,o Dang's
disease at calving time, and their calves
were likewise free from infecrion (Soil
Fertility and Animal Health by Dr. Wm.
A. Albrecht, p. 167). The cows, which,
due to poor soil, grew up with weak
constitutions, were gradually building
health. The calves, having always bad a
good diet, grew up wid1 sound health.
Another of his carefully controlled
experiments proved thac trace amounts
of copper in soil lets an animal build
its antibiotic prorection that will pro·
hibit worms from staying in its digestive tract (Albrecht, p. 150 ) . A healthy
animal tends to repel boch body parasites
and contagious disease. There are cases
in which one man's cattle are victims of
anything from canJe grubs ro hoof-and mouth disease, while his neighbor'S unmedicated cattle just across the fence are
unrouched.
Hybrids Too
For years modern IDan bas been developing and raising all SOrtS of new
varieties of hybrid corn in order to
squeeze a few extra bushels our of each
acre-and puc' a little more waste fat on
animals in the feed lors. Bur is this
endeavor mOtivated by brotherly love?
A desire to increase quality, as we are
tOld' Definitely NOT!
In an experiment on 16 farms in
Illinois, hybrid and open-pollinated corn
were grown in neighboring strips under
the same conditions, and the produce
was tested by Armour's Insticure of Research in Chicago. The open4poJlinared
COrn rested 12 per cent prOtein. None of
rhe hybrids showed mare than 8 per
cent. All the hybrids were shorr on 7 to
9 minerals, and all failed completely to
pick up cobalt, whose deficiency is one
cause of Bang's disease. By rapidly using
some trace elements and leaving ochers
untol1ched, hybrids 1m.balance and
rhereby poison the soil ten rimes as
quickly as open-pollinated corn, horticulrurists now admit. It is no wonder
that God forbids the grow ing of hybrids
(Lev. 19:19).
When Mexican farmers in the U.S.A.
rry hybrids for home usc, they usually
quickly give them up. Hybrids, they
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Some poor hens a re forced to be on ly egg-lay ing mach in es, driven to their
utmost production for one year by drugged feed and night lights. Do you wonder
why market eggs ore pale, watery, discolored, and tasteless?

discover, are simply no good for rortillas: the flavor, color, texture, and
consistency are all inferior to char of
open-polUnaced corn. Those interested
in quality prefer natural varieties and
natural methods of production. Short·
cms to riches are nOt good for anyone.
Lust leads to downfall.
Every Corruption a Health Hazard
Whenever a food or forage crop is
corrupted in any way in the interest of
unnacural, greedy, excessive profic, the
anima l or plant prOteins are one of the
first factOrs to be diminished. The catbohydrares are, in turn, i1Ic1·eaJed. 15 it
any wonder rhar many of us have diffi·
culty building muscle while ochers have
problems with an excess of fat? "Protein
deficiency in a parent animal causes a
onc-generadon mutacion-a degeneradon-in the offspring-a loss, nor a
gain. Choosing breeding stock for fatrening ability, with its failing physiologies, rather than fo ;,- he(t/.tb mld JUr'lIiV(11
degenerates a species" (Albrecht, pp.

199-200 ) .
We mu st build both health and char·
aCrer: the}' cannOt be bought. Besides
rhe protein loss, there is also the loss of
trace elemems when (he soil is depleted
or the heredity of plants is forcibly

altered. Many of the trace elements are
vitally needed to help d1e animal or
human body make proper use of all the
ouuienrs in food. In some cases, experimenters have recently been able to
tell us that cercain deficiency diseases
in animals and humans can be caused
by (he loss of certain crace elements.
But man does nor yet know to what
extent our multitudes of new diseases
are brought on by these deficiencies.
In some cases, barb degenerative
breeding and deficiency are ,,"ssociated
with the same disease. Degeneration
weakens the animal so (hac it is more
likely to become ill by malnutrition.
Instead of using manure and natural
rock ferrilizers COntaining major, minor,
and trace elements in proper proportions, men have tried to offset soil
depletion by use of water-soluble chemical fertilizers, comaining 1M21J,atttfat
combi1latio1tI of major elements which
deposit in the soil poisonous residues
ranging from 'Washing soda to stt/ph1/ric

acid ( Make Friends With Yo"r Land
by Leonard Wickenden, pp. 63, 117).
Antibiotics Can Harm You
In a vain anempt to offset the harm
he has brought upon his lives[Qck, man
has resorced ro chemicals and drugs,
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Widll World

Min eral starvation co n bring o n a multitud e of d iseoses, even if the a nimal is able
to ma in tain no rm a l weight.

which have no food value and serve no
actual beneficial purpose. Doctors read ily admit rhere is no' drug wirhour
harmful side effects.
Dr. Harry E. Kingman, Jr., Executive
Secretary of the American Veterinary
Association, stated that "medications in
feed have done abour as much harm as
they have done good.
"Livestock owners are {now] being
encouraged," he continued, "[0 look to
feed additives as disease control agems.
This is an area where feed addi rives can
do more harm than good (even from
the viewpoint of veterinary medicine ) .
"Continued administration of drugs
is inclined to produce resistant strains of
bacreria so that when you really need
treatment, the drug is nor as effective as
it could and should be.
··(There is also] the residual problem
in which these drugs are found in human
food, either in the milk, or in the meat.
People who are sensitized to these drugs
can have severe reactions to antibiotic
contaminated foods." From D-X Sunray
Farm Information Center, #312, July
24, 1959.
It has been proved by governmentbacked and private experimenrs tha t
chemicals in foods are partIy responsible
for many of our modern allergies, which
were virtually unknown in the last cen -

rury, before the advent of all these
corruptions.
JUSt how harmful are the chemicals
in YOUR meat and '!n.ilk? Notice this
admission from IVe.rtern Farm Life:
"The presence of amibiotics in market
milk is recognized as a danger by the
Food and Drug Adm inistration.
"Accumulation of antibiotics in the
human system reduces the immune response of non-specific infections.· This
could mean more colds, more influenza,
more pneumonia, more of a/moJt anything. (And that is exactly what we
have been having.] Coupled with this
is the fact that the use of antibiotics to
CUIe mastitis i.r not killing the bacteria,
but simply breeding more re.riJtatlt
Jtraim. The most dangerous of these is
a staphylococcal microbe (staphylococcus aUIeous), a human killer.
"Thus, as antibiotics are lowering our
resistance to disease, their use on

Wide World

In the quest for additional abnormal profit from each anima l, researchers have
cut windows in the sides of tranquilized animals-in order to study digestion and
learn how to better stimulate animals t? tu~n more feed and chemicals into money .
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animals is also creacing more dangerous
disease bacteria." With such a drastic
DOUBLE RISK forced upon the consumer/ is it any wonder that we have
so much sickness today? Who can blame
those few hardy individuals who have
turned against roclay's system and have
moved out to the suburbs to produce
their own food?
Why Use Chemicals
Some ask. "Didn't the authorities prohibit the use of harmful additives in
raising livestock?" The answer is a
definite "No." What the Food and Drug
Administration specifically prohibited
was not amibiDCics or chemical addirives in general, but stilbestrol pellet
implants in chicken necks. When it was
proved that growth stimulants used in
the feed of 80% of our cattle and
poultry causes cancer, the government
made the feed manufacturers reduce its
use to supposedly safe levels. Stilbestrol
is frequently disguised under the innocent-sounding term "plane steroL"
Being a plant derivative does nOt make
a chemical harmless. Many of our potent
poisons, drugs and chemical contaminants are derived from plants.
Some will wonder why chemicals
known to be dangerous are used in the
pcoducrion of ouc food supply. The
answer is---moneyl
"Cost of stilbestrol is low in respect
ro its average return. Each dollar spent
for stilbestrol can be expected ro return
about $15 to the producer. No mher
feed additive has given as large or as

Michigon

~tClte

University Photo

This poor calf, horribly deformed by
rickets, is a .victim of malnutrition.

Wide World

Many cattle herds are sprayed en masse with DDT and other insecticides which
breed resistant strains of insects and also build up poison residues in the animals'
fat and internal organs. Some formers avoid this contaminant by having healthy
cattle that do not suffer from pests.

consistent benefits in beef catde supplements. Its use is almost standard practice in feedlOts over rhe nation." Gt(.lf
Fam'l- Review. These artificial hormones
rob men of virility and make men
effeminate and weak-willed.
A whole host of chemicals, however,
are profitable enough to make their use
prominem despite these dangers. Experimenters in Mississippi Scare College
proved that "use of a trallq1(.ilizBr fatcened steers 14 per cent faster, and
gave a 23 per cent decrease in the
amount of feed required per pound of
fat."
Experimenters and producers alike
are interested in money, and in fat because it makes more money. If God had
intended livestock co be JUSt money·
making machines ro satisfy the lusts of
men, He would nor have said: "A
righteous man regardeth the life of his
beast: but the tender mercies of the
wicked ace cruel"' (Prov. 12:10). Most
men are not interested in the welfare
of (heir livestock; and [hey have also
forgorten that Christ commanded:
'Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." (Matt. 22:39.) Men are legally
selling as food many products that are
nor fit to be pur in the human system.
We have tOO long been tOld that to
be "well sruffed" is to be healthy. Pcoof

of the opposite is all around us. Many
supposedly well fed people in cheic
thirties and forties are dropping dead
of heart attacks all around us. Livestock
ate even more susceptible than man to
corruptions thac are standard in our
diets. In a herd of 28 fine cattle, 13
DROPPED DEAD in three years when fed
the degerminated grain so universally
lIsed in our nation (Annals N.Y.
Academy of Science, 1948, V. 52, pp.
256-259).
God created foodstuffs in a petfect,
harmonious balance. Everything in nature-minerai, plant, and animal-has
its working partners in the whole interdependent creation: norhing is complete
when isolated. God is the amhor of
cooperation and community spirit of a
right sore. His whole creation eloquently
attestS to this fact. Soil feeds plants;
plants feed animals and man; byproducts of plants and animals decompose in soil and feed myriads of microorganisms that turn ineer minerals into
balanced plant food. Then the cycle is
repeated.
All foodstUffs are composed of many
mutually helpful component pares. Many
times one parr is useful only in helping
the human or animal system use the
Other parts. But men want to isolate
everything and then call it ·'pure." When
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one part is taken away by soil depletion,
hybridization, chemical pollution, processing, or any Other factor, there is a
chain reacrion of sickness and inadequacy throughout the whole interdependent life cycle. By actual test even
the manure of a poorly fed animal has
been proved to produce planrs of inferior quality (Albrechr, pp. 179-182).
We cannOt breed plants [Q rolerate a
starvation diet of chemicals and depleted
soil. Neither can we breed animals ro
tOlerate a starvation diet of corrupt
forage crops. An animal of degenerate
heredity cannot be made rotally healrhy
by good feeding. We musr have borh
fenile soil and good breeding in order
co produce good animals and foodstuffs
fit for human consumption.
God holds the prod"cer respomible
for growing quality foods. He intended
that farmers should be studious, progressive, well educated individuals fully
capable of handling rhe responsibility
of properly nourishing humanity. Health
is imponant! God intends the farmer ro
be a pillar in his community. One who
doubts this has only CO study the complicated Structure of the agriculwral laws
in the Bible. No Other secular occupation has been given a set of Biblical laws
even remotely comparable ro the laws
of agriculcure. These laws cannOt be
fully understood without considerable

educational progress. The production of
the food that gives either health or degeneration is certainly an honorable
position worthy of the dedicated effort
of tOp quality men. God commands: "If
any man defile the temple of God, him
shall God desrroy; for the temple of
God is holy, which temple ye are"
(I Cor. 3:17).
In these days of utter corruption,
many consumers will be willing co throw
up their hands in defeat and cooperate
with prodl.lcers and processors-by continuing to use foods that are making
the populace effeminate, cowardly, sick,
and crippled. But it is still possible to
obtain quality food if one is willing to
put forch efforc.
The world's system was JUSt about as
corrupt in Christ's day as it is now.
Leprosy and other degenerative diseases
ran rampant. Yet Peter was able to
boast that he had never eaten corrupt
food (Acrs. 10: 14) . Perer had been
blessed with parents who were diligent
in their efforts to rear healthy children.
His resultant physical virility enabled
Peter to accomplish great things in rhe
New Testament Church. Are you doing
as much for your children?
To be continued next issue, with
proof that wrong methods of selection
and breeding are now critical factOrs in
this crisis.

The NEW GERMANY(Continued from page 8)
finance the right-wing radical groups
because of tainted political pasts had
of Hitler and Hugenberg.
been reappointed-and that this repreNot only the leading and wealthy
sented about 60 per cem of the teachindustrialists of the Ruhr, but the avering staff employed by rhe Minister of
age "man on the street," especially in
Education! He said that in Bavaria
the southern states of Germany and in
alone, more than half of the 15,000
the smaller towns are known to be
employees in the Finance Ministry were
cotally propagandized by this massive
known former Nazis.
attempt at self-justification.
Yes-what happened co all the Nazis?
Mr. Connell states, "Denazification in
You can perhaps recall ten or twenty
Bavaria was a farce. The Bavarian adat the mOSt if you try hard-and even
ministration is largely in the hands of
then moSt would need rhe help of the
those who controlled it under Hitler.
public libraries co call to mind some
Statistics show that 20,682 of the
of the chief Nazis either executed or
49,445 civil servants belonged to the
given life sentences during the NuremNazi party or its affiliates."
berg trials! But there were over TEN
He goes on to state (page 119, A
MILLION Of THEM!
Watcher 0" The Rhine) that almost
Where did they go? Have they all
all of rhe one thousand teachers who had
truly "repented?" Are they all combeen removed from their responsibilities
pletely disgusted with their entire na-
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tional histOry, their own language, their
age·old cusroms, their generals, colonels,
sergeanrs and plain soldiers? Are they
completely convinced that a way totally
foreign CO them is better than their
own way? Have chey been completely
sold on the idea that a democratic system is superior co their own? Is the
average German truly abhorrent of the
Nazi past?
Perhaps, in some scattered and pitifully
few cases! But ABSOLUTELY NOT 10 a
vast, broad majority of cases!
The Next Gigantic Miscalculation
Today, one of tbe most awesome and
unbelievable mistakes of your lifetime
is about to occur!
Hundreds of reasons to justify this
mistake have been offered. Dozens of
arguments as to its validity will yet be
offered.
It will remain, nonetheless, one of the
greatest mistakes in the histOry of mankind.
That mistake is going completely
past the point of no return-giving the
atomic and hydrogen bombs, guided
missiles, nuclear submarines, and the
whole panoply of nuclear weaponry to
Germany!
However (his IS done-whether
within the terms being insisted upon
by Mr. Kennedy, whether at the whims
of Mr. Charles de Gaulle, whethet within the confines of NATO O( any new
agreement which would form a parallel
-the ultimate outcome will remain the
same!
Can you grasp the frightening, heanthrobbing, brain-chilling possibilities
that lie in the furore should a major
political upset occur in Western Germany? As never before it is time for
you to become awake and alert ro the
true significance of world conditions!
For years, we have been shouting over
The WORLD TOMORROW program, and
in the pages of The PLAIN TRUTH
magazine, the stark warning for all co
hear (who have ears ro hear) of what is
going to occur in Germany and Central Europe!
So keep listening, intentlys ro The
WORLD TOMORROW program! Keep
reading The PLAIN TRUTH magazine
-every word of it! And-keep yoftr
eye on German'll

Strauss

De Gaulle

ONE OF THESE MEN?
Khrushchev, De Gaulle, Strauss and Erhard are
contending for power in the New Europe.
Khrushchev

Erhard
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What KIND of COLLEGE EDUCA liON?
The astounding truth : Most of today's colleges and universities will be obsolete in 15 years. Here are the eye-opening
FACTS. Two of 101110 ....0"l s colleges are here already! See ·
page 3.
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The NEW GERMANY-Is It DANGEROUS?

ii'

Ominous developments here in Germany are becoming of
DEEP CONCERN' But is there real cause for worry? Are
the Neo-Nazi slogans, the anti-Jewish outbursts, the torchlight parades cause for alarm? You will be g..avely cOl1cerned
when you get the TRUE PICTURE of what's happening here
in Germany, and what will soon happen here! See page 5.

*

Why Christ Died - and Rose Again!
IT IS revealed that Jesus was "Emmanuel"-that is, "God
with us"-GOD in the human flesh. He was both God and
man, divine, as well as human. Can God die? Was Jesus really
dead, or did only his body die? Was Jesus rhe Divine One
alive during the three days and three nights a body was in
the tomb? What, then, is the NEED of the resurrection? Here
is a brief, pointed answer. See page 9.

*
*

Are YOU Ready For Water Baptism?
Do you have God's Holy Spirit? Do you realize your great
NEED for it? Here's an article about YOU-and also to announce baptizing tours to be sent this summer from Ambassador College. See page 11.

The Decline and Fall of British Commonwealth!
Here is a first-hand report, from years of observation, on
the tragedy that faces Britain and the Commonwealth today.
Mr. McNair is Regional Editor in the United Kingdom for
The Plain Truth. See page 25.
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And Now - A New Crisis in Farming
Government repofts reveal disease, dwarfism, birth troubles
in livestock are suddenly increasing! What has gone wrong
with our livestock? What is it doing to our food? Your health
is at stake! Read the astounding facts. See page 41.

